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PRICE ONE CENT

Do you
smoke
a pipe ?

If you're particular about the to-
bacco you use, come to me next
time. My stock is the largest in
the city, and I can offer you a selec-
tion of the best mixtures on the
market. Everything for a smoker at

Beringer's
152-154 Main Street

'% £eave ?our name
•** at t)\e publicdHon
' office, 71$ flSJatti-

1 . son avenue, and a
*• carrier will deliver

the Sail? eaition of the
$ournal to you for sijt
cents l

» • • • • • » • • »

Pants Pressed
2O C E N T S .

Cleaned and pressed, 35 cents.
Suits cleaned, 50 cents.
Best workmanship guaranteed.

Upstairs. 841 cookman Avenue.

JEWELRY
ON

WEEKLY PAYMENTS.
OABH PBIOEB.

M. L . W B I N S T E I N ,
Tasting Bnydinff. „ . .Asbury Park.

Prof. L. E. Dare's

Dancing School
FOR CHILDREN.

in the Grand Avenue Hotel,

will opeu Saturday afternoon,

January 12, at 1.30 o'clock.

JOHN L. SCHNEIDER,
, Manager.

JERSEY ANNUAL
M E . CONFERENCE

Program of the Sixty-fifth
Session, to be Held

in Camden.
The New Jersey Methodist Conference

will meet- In Camden in March for its
sixty-fifth session.

With the abolition of the three-year
limit by the General Conference, many
Methodist pulpits-wlll remain as at pres-
ent, - j , •• " . • • • • ,.

The: program for the session, 'which
will be held in the; Broadway church, Is in
brief: « ,

Bishop Mallallen will preside and the
opening service will be held Tuesday eve-
ning, March 5, when Dr. Parkin of
Trenton will preach the conference ser-
mon. The first session of the conference
will be Wednesday morning, opening with
the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper.
Business sessions will be held each morn-
ing. Wednesday night the Woman's
Home • Missionary Society will hold its
anniversary In the First church, and the
Church Extension Society will celebrate
in the conference church at the same
hour. The Freedmen's Aid and Educa-
tional societies will combine for a cele-
bration In the conference church Thurs-
day night The temperance anniversary
will take place in the First church Thurs-
day night.

-While the general mlisionary annlver
Bary Is In progress .in the conference
church Friday night, It has been arranged
that the Conference Epworth League
shall observe Its anniversary In the First

-churclfc—Friday-afternoon_theJWoman's
Foreign Missionary Sxlety will have a
service in the conference church.

The annual missionary sermon will be
preached Sunday night by Dr. Stevenson.

The ordination of elders will take place
in the Union Methodist Episcopal Church
Sunday afternoon at 8 o'clock.

Conference.Evangelist O*born was se-
lected to have charge of the devotional
service preceding the.business,.sessions.
The Pentecostal meetings were assigned
to First church. They will be held In the
afternoons. .

Bishop Mallalieu has never before pre-
sided over this conference. The body has
already met ten times In Camden; the
first session having been held In the old
Third Street church in 1842.

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
MONEY TO LOAN

on Bond and Mortgage.
List of Cottages for Rent.

Real Estate Bought, Sold, Exchanged.

William Giffard
222 Main Street

hiedy.tor/

j
< : i (

-.J'I

JUNKMEN UNDER BAIL.

Charged With Having Bottles Belonging
to Members of Monmonlh County

Bottler's Protective Association.

Gulseppe Santlnelli, Joseph Sacllleno
and Gulsepo Scott, Italian junkmen of
West Park, were brought before Magls
trate Dodd this "morning charged with a
violation of the law protecting bottles.

The arrests were made by J. B. Rue,
detective for the Monmouth County Bot-
tlers' Protective Association. It .was
claimed that the junkmen bad bottles in
their possession-belongingtomemberBof
the association. Magistrate Dodd placed
the prisoners under $300 ball each to
appear before Magistrate Child In Red
Bank Monday next. Ball was furnished
In each case. . •

Week of Prayer Services.
Rev. Eft Gilford, pastor of the First M.

E. Church, Is .this afternoon the speaker
In the week of prayer union service In the
Westminster Presbyterian Church. To-
morrow afternoon at 8 o'clock Rev. Dr.
Albert G. Bale, pastor of the Fhst Presby-
terian Church, will preach at a similar
service in the' First Baptist Church.

Mysterious Five Defeated.

The Mysterious Five Basketball team
of Asbury Park met the first team of the
St. James Athletic Club at Red Bank last
night, and were beaten by a score of 18
to 12.. The Asbury Park players were
" Chap" Rogers, Walter Rushton, Norman
Mount, Howard Wallace and Howell
Scobey. . '

Hookies Want a New Horse.

At the monthly meeting of Indepeh
dence Hook and Ladder Company last
night, a committee of two was appointed
to go to Matawan Monday and tuy a new
horse. The trouble at present is the team
does not match.

Dr. George V. Herbert, Dental Surgeon,
A.P. & O. G. bank building. Office hours 9
o,m. to 5 p. m. Ges administered, —ady3-6-l

Your Autograph on Cards
is now the newest wrinkle in society. The
JO'UKNAII will engrave your autograph on
copper plate and furnish and print fifty fine
briatol cards for two dollars. Each addi-
tional fifty cards, sixty cents.—Adv. tf.

Everybody reads the JOURNAL.

YOJJ prosper if you print, providing the
printing is executed at THE JOURNAL office

JERSEY JUNIORS
ARE INDEPENDENT

State Council Ignores Nation-
al Body and Distributes

New Rituals.
The determination of the ,New Jersey

Junior 6rder of United American Me-
chanics to secede from the National Council
is emphasized by the distribution of a new
ritual, which was decided upon at a meet-
ing held in Trenton in December. This
action has been taken despite the threait of
the national body to bring Buit for the pay-
ment of the per capita tax. '•'•

The state' order repudiates the assertion
that it is amenable to the national body, on
the ground that it was incorporated by an
act of the Legislature of New Jersey passed
in 1883, and is the only body authorized to
use the title of Junior Order United Amer-
ican Mechanics. * .

The National Council obtained its char-
ter from the Common Pleas Court ot Phila-
delphia in 1893, the Jerseymeri assertt and
is a distinct body. •• :,';

The charter of the National Council' has
been removed from the walls of all the
lodge rooms in> the state.

All of the 32,000 members, except about
a dozen, are in sympathy with the with-
drawal. . I

Sate Secretary W. H. Miers in an inter-
view yesterday said: " • >•.

''The New Jersey State Council has prac<
tically severed its connection with..'the
National Council. j

"Hereafter we will use our own ritual
and ignore the name 'National Council*,"

ANOTHER RAILROAD WRECK.
• ' f

Occurred on the' New York and (long
Branch Railroad. Near Where That

or Wednesday Happened.

There was another wreck ydsterfay
afternoon on the New Yorkj and
Long Branch Railroad within a quarter of
a mile of the place where the Central
train on that road WPB wrecked ^
day morning ania^^WTpSrsonB
No one was hurt in yesterday's accident,
but both Pennsylvania and Central trains
were held up about an hour and a half.

A central construction train waa drop-
ping ties near'Woodbridge Junction. A
south-bound Pennsylvania train came
down the Pennsylvania tracks to go upon
the Long Branch tracks at the junction.
The construction train backed up to run
on the Central tracks to allow the Penn-
sylvania, train to pass. As It hit the switch
the first truck turned into the Central
rails and the next truck of the same car
started up along the Pennsylvania trackb.

The car overturned and the ties were
spilled.

ANENT ANNEXATION.

President Keator Will Tell Monday When
Special Public Meeting Shall be Held

to Discuss Subject.

- Ou-MondayTJrTBruce S. Keator, presi-
dent of the Asbury Park Board of Trade,
will call a special meeting of the citizens to
talk over the subject of annexing West
Park to Asbury Park. The date will be
selected so as not to interfere with any other
meeting in Asbury Park.

Dr. Keator has written to Mr. Bradley
asking his views on the question, and re-
questing his presence at the meeting. If
Mr. Bradley cannot attend the doctor hopes
that he will send a communication express-
ing his sentiments, since he is the largest
property owner in Asbury Park. Dr.
Keator thinks it only fair and just that he
should be consulted before anything definite
is done.

A. R. Parsons and Sons Grippe Victims.
A.*R. Parsons, o t the Hotel Brunswick,

who 1B a member of the January grand
jury, Is confined to his home, 4087 Spruce
street, Philadelphia, with the grip. Mr.
Parsons' two sons, Alonzo, Jr., and Mor-
gan, are. similarly afflicted. They became
ill last Saturday.

New Pastor for Belmar Baptists.
Rev. John Huffnagle has been called to

the pastorate of the New Baptist Church
In Belmar, and will, officiate on Sunday
for the first time. Mr. Huffoaglels said
to be a good preacher, and la well liked
bpthjn and out of the pulpit.

Fish for Jersey's Inland Waters.

New Jersey has received for distribu-
tion from the United States Fish Com-
mission in Its inland waters-

• . . • Fry and ' Adults
* • • . • • finger- , andyoar-

Bpeoies. Eggs.: ' lings. lings,
Shad... .8,882,000 88,455,000
Balnbow tront. • 5,800
Brook trout.... ,20,000 ' • 1.000
Black baas • .-, 10,000

The Steinbach stores can suit you in
quality, fit and cost of clothing as you can.
be suited nowhere else.

NEWSIEST BITS
INjHESIATE

What is Happening From Day
to Day in New Jersey

Towns.
A fall from the third story of the State

Street House In Trenton yesterday caused
the death of William B. Holland, a resi-
dent guest at that hotel. '

Mrs. Rosa Caspar of Plalnfield Is in-
sane. In her frenzy Wednesday she
threw furniture about. She was sent to
the State Hospital. Her physicians have
ltitle hope of her recovery.

Mrs. Arrah Blelman, wife of Max
Bleiman, formerly manager sf the Herald
Square Theatre, New York, was found
dead in bed Wednesday in Long Branch.

Mayor R. D. Norton of Hightstown is
held In $500 ball for the action of "the
grand jury on a charge of malfeassance
of office.

There's a Newarker who wagers $5,000
that he can remain awake longer than any
man living. He agrees to take on any
two persons, giving each the privilege of
relieving the other. The. challenger con
fldent in his ability to murder sleep un-
hesitatingly also bets $2,000 that he will
live and feel well and not sleep In four
weeks.

The New Jersey Sheilfl's Association
will meet In Trenton tomorrow.

PEBBLES.
Picked up Here, There and Everywhere

by Journal Scribes and Bunched
for Hasty Reading.

The Young People's Prohibition League
will meet this evening in Bradley Beach.

Theatrical Manager William Morris is
anxious that a new opera house shall be
built in Anbury Park.

There is a number of cases of gryj in As-
bury Park, and in consequence the physl
cians are pretty busy. '

This evening Postmaster Hubbard gives
a clam supper to his fellow members in the
Asbury, Park Wheelmen. . *S. .

J. E. McCartyvjproprietor of the Milton,
in Third avenueTrefrt6»aJ'fOrWashinghmy
where he expects to remain two weeks.

Eev. Z. Clark Marten, pastor of the First
Baptist Church, will speak at the X. M. C.
A. meeting in Long Branch Sunday after-
noon. :

The State Board of Taxation will meet in
Avon tomorrow for the purpose of iavesti
gating the tax rating made on the Avon
Inn. J . • . . ' • '

Monmouth county school teachers will
meet in Long Branch tomorrow afternoon
for the purpose of effecting an organization
for mutual improvement. . *

Mrs. Mary Turner of Fourth avenue haB
closed her ABbury Park cottage and will
reside the rest of the winter in Central
Park West, New York.

The skating races for the Monmouth
county championship which were to have
been held tomorrow at Branchpoint have
been indefinitely postponed.

City Surveyor Havens of Trenton has
broken ground for another house at Avon.
He already owns six cottages there, and is
an enthusiast on the future prosperity of the

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hulick of Third
avenue will start for the south-tomorrow.
They will first visit Washington, and from
there go to Savannah and Tampa and pos-
sibly to Havana. •

The improvements to the Hotel Devon-
shire, Seventh avenue and Wtebb street,
are being pushed ahead rapidly. The house
is owned by George W. Thompson of Fourth
avenue and Bond street. .

Augustus H. Treat of Asbury Park has
filed a petition in bankruptcy, alleging lia-
bilities of $3,928.52, and assets amounting
to $3,000. The application will be con-
sidered in Trenton Monday.

T. Frank Appleby has appointed James
A. Bradley. George W. Treat and Dr.
George F. Wilbur to represent the Common
Council at the dedication of the new library
building next Tues^ay^night.

It is reported that the new lumber yard
of Charles Lewis in Red Bank is doing a
good business. The yard has been estab-
lished only a few months and is in charge of
Henry Hagerman of Ocean Grove.

Mrs. Henry C. Farrell, whose husband
recently bought the commission and furni-
ture business of M. M. Crosbie, will remove
to Asbury Park tomorrow. Mr. Farrell and
his son are now residing in Ocean Grove.

A meeting of the Board of Governors of
the Asbury Park Wheelmen was held yes-
terday in the club house to consider finan-
cial masters connected with the club. Only
business of a private nature was transacted.

A special meeting of tne State Board of
Education will be held in Trenton on Mon-
day to hear an appeal relating to the school
census in a Bergen county-municipality.
T. Frank Appleby, a member of the board,
will attend. " "

for Rent.
Cheap'; for'winter to good parties. Im-

mediate possession can be had. House of 6
rooms. M. M. Crosbie's houses. 508
Main street.—Adv. . • ' '

Why Ruin Your Eyes
wh,en Faraday AWoodsuny 545 Cookman
avenue, will furnish you with an incandes-
cent gas:lamp complete for, seventy-five
cents ?-^Adv.8tf

It will pay In the JOTTEKAS.

FOR GUIDANCE
^ A S S E S S O R S

State Secretary Usher Gives
Meaning of Real Estate
and Personal Property.

Thomas E. Usher, secretary of the State
Board Of Taxation, has Issued a circular,
to be sent to the assessors of the s^ate, in
which he defines what is meant by "real
estate" and "personal property." These
definitions follow: •

Real estate—"The term real estate, as
need in this act, shall be construed to in-
clude all lands, all water rjower thereon
or appurtenant thereto, and all buildings
or erections thereon' or affixed to the
same, trees and underwood growing
thereon, and all .mines, quarries, peat and
marl beds, and all fisheries." The mere
franchises of corporations are not taxable
under this act.

Pipes underground, of gas and oil com-
panies, and pipes and hydrants of water
companies; electric Btreet railways;
bridges; machinery, when attached to
buildings. ' ."•'.' '"'"•',:,' ,.:

Personal property—Goods and chattels
of every descriptor, consisting of house-
hold, store, shop and other furniture,
private-libraries, plate, jewelry, carriages,
wearing apparel, money, Implements of
trade and agriculture, live stock, lumber,
fertilizers, machinery not a part of real
estate, minerals taken from the soli, stone
quarried, hay, grain, etc., raw .materials
In hands of manufacturer, and goods of
all kind In store. .

Steamboats and other vessel property,
belonging to the inhabitants of this state,
whether-within or-wlthout the state. '

Money on hand or on deposit in bank,
owned or held by trustee or administra-
tor.

Debts due and owing from solvent
debtors who reside . in New Jersey,
whether on contract, note, bond, mort-
gage or book account.

NEW TELEPHONE COMPANY.
-Another Concern Intends to Operate Here

and Expects to Pay Good Dividends.
Wants a Franchise.

The Monmouth Telephone and .Tele-
graph Company, with which H. B. Ayres
of'Asbury Park Is connected, expects to
begin business operations just as soon as
Common Council grants the franchise that
is now before that body: Mr Ayres
satisfied that another telephone company
In Asbury Park will pay, and calls atten<
tion to the fact that If in Bordentown,
with its comparatively small population, a
local company can make money, another
company should pay a good dividend in
this city.

The Common Council will probably
take up the telephone ordinance at its
meeting next Thursday night. It Is now
the hands of City Solicitor Hawkins for
hiB examination and opinion.

"ANNLX TOWNSHIP

Soys Collector Giffard, Who Opposes the
Annexation of Certain Section of

the Outlying District.

From what can be learned very few of
the residents of West Park are in favor
of the scheme of annexing their territory
to Asbury Park, as suggested by the
Board of Trade. Furthermoie, they are
willing to remain under the dominion of
the Neptune Township Committee, in-
stead of incorporating as an Independent
borough. .

Collector William Giffard, when asked
about annexation, said he is willing, pro-
vided the entire township is taken in.
He declared he is opposed to picking out
any particular section of- the township
and adding It to Asbury Park.

Until he gives the subject more consid-
eration he would not express any further
opinion.

Neptune City After Tax Delinquents.

The borough council of Neptune City has
appointed Constable Edward E. Hammell
collector of delinquent taxes, with instruc-
tions to show no leniency. The tax war-
rants have been placed in his hands for
service. Constable Hammell
duties on Monday.

Money to Loan
ON

Bond and Mortgage
: For particulars see

208 Bond St., Asbury Parh, N, J.

The Death Roll. :
Matilda Selden, colored, widow of George

Selden, died yesterday at her late home, 14
Fay street, West Grove. Her age was 74
years and ten months. The funeral will be
held Sunday afternoon at 1 o'clock.

Saving, prices prevail in every department
of the Steinbach stores while-the rummage
stock-lasts.—Adv.

Wedding Invitations Engraved
in correct-form at the JOURNAL office. We
do Tiffany work, at 'Wauimaker prices.—
Adv.tf. .'•

LIKE A HUGE MAGNET
low prices are attracting the people

at the J. J. PARKER CO'S
STORE

The Great 4x Supreme
Flour at $4.60 a bbl.

25 Barrels more in half barrel sacks.
Look carefully at the price, then read what
we have to say about, it.' This is one of the
finest Flours milled, add it positively has
no superior. Every barrel guaranteed. This
is almost $1.00 a barrel under the regular
price, and we only make this special offer to
more fully introduce it. We are the only
dealers in this vicinity selling Noble's Flours.

Noble's Best Flour $3.99 per barrel, in
half barrel sacks.

Noble's Best Flour, 24£ 1b. sack, 49c.
Noble's Star Flour $4.49 per Barrel, in

half barrel sacks.
Noble's Star Flour, 24i lb. sack, 59c.

Canned Goods
The finest brands at half price.
Five cases pf Columbus Brand California

~WBite~Ch~erries7two-cans for 25 cents^___
5 cases of Columbus Brand' California

Peaches, two cans for 25c.
5 cases California Apricots, '0c. can.
Bartlett Pears, 10c. can.
Finest Plums, 10c. can.

Golden Drip Syrup, quart can.....ii..ioc
Fine N. Y. State White Beahs^qiffirt 8c
Carolina Rice, per pound./.-:..'............6c
3 lbs Best Prepared Buckwheat ioc
California Prunes, new, fine fruit, lb 5c
California Seeded Raisins, package... ioc
Good Coffee in the grain, worth 25c—17c
Elegant Mixed Tea, worth 50c, only 35c
7 packages Best Corn Starch for 25c
5-ib Pail Jelly—all flavors ' . 21c
Worcestershire Sauce, per bottle 5c
Supreme Catsup, per bottle ioc
Cream Mustard, per bottle ioc
Best Pancake Flour, per package ioc

SATURDAY SPECIALS
13 large, fine fresh^Eggs for

25 cents.
Best California Hams, 7c

a pound.
Pork by the piece, 7c lb.

Oyster and Soda Crackers 4c
Best Sugar Cured Hams 9ic

J. J. PARKER CO., .
>. MAIN STREET.

SHOES HADE TO ORDER
$2.50 up. First-class work-
.manship.:JREPAIRING neat-
ly done at lowest pricesfTT

fl. E. TEITELBAUn
NexttoP. O. BRADLEY BEACH

NOW IS THE TIME TO

•Have Your' House' Painted
and rooms papered. I do first-class wort

See me about it.

PETER BATH,
409% First Avenue, Asbury park.

HEADQUARTERS FOB

The Best Heat
To be sold at rock bottom prices for

cash only.

Leg of Lamb, 12
Forequarter of Lamb 9
Hindquarter of-Lamb 12
Shoulder Chops 10,3 lbs 25
Rib Roast 12
Sirloin Steak 16
Porterhouse'Steak 18

"CtuGkStealT--10Ci 3 lbs 25
Pot Roast Beef 5,6,8
Sausage
Frankfurter Sausage
Bologna
Fresh Hams
Scrapple, our .own make
Boneless Pigs' Feet, .
Sugar Cured Hams •
Head Cheese.

Leber Wurst, Blood Puddings.
A First-class Market and Meats

of the Best Quality.
AVENUE and

STREET.

10
10
9

12
6

12
12
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M ISS VIOLA ALLEN, who has
had such wide popularity and

- ' -- great financial profit with Hall
Caiae's "Tile Christian" the last two
seasons, his trod, if any ever do, a
flowery path to fame. She began her
career when-'just fresh from school.
Without instruction in the art of act>-
ing, save such as she gathered from
her parents—theatrical people, her
fatherj3eing_tofday__one of .the^foxei
most character actors on the stage—
she took the title role in , "Esmer-
alda" and was very successful. "After
this experience she played leading
lady for Lawrence Barrett and later
occupied the same position, with John
McCullough and Salvini. As "star"
she has climbed right on, and now
she seems very near that roomy place,
the top.

Witlf Glory Quayle in "The Chris-
tian" we have associated Miss Allen
so closely that it will be something
of a wrench to change the opera
glasses to quite another stage, quite
a different play and character. But
"The CtirlstlanS and Glory have had
their day and. "In the Palace of the
I£ing" and Dona polores de IVtendoza
begin theirs: Aid" already thefr glory
is overshadowing tliaf of the former
Glory, if one may be allowed that way
of expressing' the monetary ctonpar-
isonsi' In.' every cltjT where Miss Allen
has1 appeared With- her new'play, it
has beaten the record of the- old one.
The weekly receipts in one city were
SilfiOO, in another $13,560 for "In t ie
Palace of the Kitfg." „ r

Kegal magnificence seem appropri-
ate words to use in, describing the

gloomy and suspicious; the Princess
Eboli) the Cardinal Luis de Tories;
Adonia, the court jester; and besides
these typical folk of the court the
.pathetic figure of the blind girl, Inez.

The high-sounding Spanish; names,
the ceremonious manneis, the •unprin-
cipledness of the grandees, appeal to
us just now when wo are all trying to
learn a few Spanish words, and feel it
ancumbent_to have-some-acquaintunoe
with the nation so closely related to
several of our new colonies. I t pleases
us to try the liquid najn.es Dona Do-
lores de' Mendoza, Sen»r; Meiddoza.
Luis de Torres; and we feel' quite
with the crowd, expand with the
feeling of progress) or progress with
the feeling of expansion, whichever
it may be. ' • ' , ' • '

If the syllables are liquid, the plot
is liquid, too, molten; The villains are
the king and the princess, the latter
played by pretty Marcia presser,' who
is so bewitching one cannot believe
her wicked. But the king does not
appeal to our sympathies,1 and' we re-
joice when his plans are1 foiled,' nis
enemies triumphant. 'Philip is jeal-
ous of his half-brother, Don John,
would wrest from him his popularity
and would wrest from Wni his sweet-
heart. He conveys to Don John the
unwelcome news that a brid.e has been
chosen for him, the Scottish queen,
and that he must give" up Dolores.
Philip makes' a midnight ;assauli on
the cardinal arid forces Don 'John; to
assume the, deed, threatening the in-
quisition for Dolores if he refuse..

But Dolores saw the crime commit-
ted and bears testimony to what she

costumes and scenery used in."In the witnessed. The cardinal was not
Palace of the King." Of course, a play killed after all and appears on the

scene to relieve an awkward situation,
a The king is beaten, the lovers united.

with that title would demanu consid-
erable of splendor, it would be
travesty to present it in humble garb, and a castle in Spain realized,
and both cbstumer and scenic artist j i

p
j We,again use "regal magnificence,"

have tried to bring their work up to . to tell of the stage setting, of the
Mr. Crawford's level.

For many months we have been
warned, by subtly weighed and word-
ed newspaper paragraphs, that Mr.
Marion. Crawford, the celebrated nov-̂

l i t 7 ^ i ~ T t l ^ " ~ T ~ i

great hall where Don Johij has his
interview with Philip, of t ie throne
room, of the king's cabinet and of the
costumes. The play easily lends itself

i i
scene replaces another we are trans-

fer Miss Viola Allen; that the fair ported back to days when men's
actress had journeyed way to "TfiEJy* clothes were not hopelessly ugly and
on purpose to give a few sittings to dull, when ladies knew naught of
Mr. Crawford, to consult with him in j "tailor-mades," always/Were attired in
regard to the heroine. Almost simul- -i gay garments. Miss Allen's robes are
taneously with the newspaper para-I royally rich and form a fine setting
graphs appeared "In the Palace of the ; for her beauty. In her velvets, satins
King," in one of the magazines, and
we find the prospective play adver-
tising the serial and the serial adver-
tising the prospective play. And yet
it is the cry that art is dead. Jfaj'bap
the art of -pbetry, of painting, of
sculpture, but assuredly not the art of
advertising.

Mr. Crawford, you know, thinks
nothing of reeling off a score of nov-
els and now and then a history; dia-
logue, plot, detail flow in torrents and

and laces she looks as though she had
stepped out of an old picture frame,
and we believe she gives us a very
good representation of that fair
Spanish lady. Dona Dolores de Men-
doza, who once lived, you know.

Atr. Crawford is fond of putting the
events of an evening into two vol-
umes, and does not deviate from his
habit in "In the Palace of the King."
The play is arranged in six scenes in-
stead of acts, and, as the happenings

empty into the sea of climax in which j froniintroduction to end occur in three
readers of this popular writer delight j hours of the same evening, cover just
to swim. When it. ;was known that , about the length of time taken for the
5nlr. Crawford had been chosen to sue-1 * " - - ;
eeed Hall Caine in providing Miss Al-
len with material for the stage, the
public were at once on the qui yive
for. the intrigue, understandings, and
misunderstandings, which make up
his novels and which, it was supposed,
would appear in his play. And they
were not disappointed. "In the Palate
ot the King" differs not a little in
eerjal form from jthe play, and. is gen-
erally considered the better, more in-
teresting. In the play Miss Allen and
Don John, of Austria* her lover, occupy
j ' m m prominent position, In fact
are pronounced monopolists: The

"Biory- ie» -of the so-called-historical
kind that abounds to-day, and w1lien

' go imany feel it both .a pleasure and
*° read—luckily for the purses

Jhot "Hope., Weyman, Johnston and oth-
ers. The time is that or Philip IX.
of fSpain. The principal characters
are Dona Dolores de Mendbza, her
father, a passionate patriot and also a
loving, fond pare-nt; Span John of Aus-
tria, Wpsrnan of pihillpj Philip,

production of • the. piece. Mr. Craw-
ford, wise in his <?ay and generation,
makes the most of his specialty.

THE ASTROLOGER.

The "BnmpInR" Ulej-cle Race?
The/'bumping handicap" is a form

of cycle racing now very, popular in
England. The riders ^are placed five
ot ten yards apart fro.m scratch to
limit. When the pistol is fired each
man tries to catch 'the man ahead of
him, and keep from being caught by
the man behind. When caught * a
rider must drop out of the race. In
such a contest there can be no loafing.
,The_riders, of course, do not actually
bump against each other. 'The name
;was probably suggested by; the Eng-
lish boat races, where the aim is to
'blimp against another boat ahead, as
'described in "Tom Brown at Oxford."

Hard on Btnwi,
horses; are annually

At th
About 5f000

STrilled in .Spain in bvill-fights. At these
contests from 1,000 to 1,200 bulls are
annual!}- sacrificed. ',

When Cousin "Bill" came up from Tane]
county, Missouri, to live with them thi
members of the Edwards family decided tc
make the best of it. The head of the fanlilj
prepared them for it in advance. X

"I suppose, my dear,", he said to hia wif<
the day before "Bill" was due, "that WiL,
Ham trill'be* a rough diamond." ' - ~

When the Edwards girls got a glimpst
of their cousin:as he stamped into'̂ he iron!
hall they were certain about thfe roughness;
and were evetfittelnied to question whethei
the diamond might not be paste rather than
genuine. ' . • - . ' . * • " •

^_L'Bill^_had-eTidej)Uy not-enjoyeu fffhwi
for -Borne days before he left the Bald ;Knol
country, to Seek his fortune io Chicago. Hi
was'chewing tobacco. His* slouch Hat wat
faded, to a soff greenish brown and wat
frescoed with grease spots. He wore trous
era the two legs of, which were never in
tended to be mates, and his coat wasjex
tremely short and shiny. His boots weN
deeply wrinkled and covered with', dust;.
He wore a blue checkered shirt and a #hiu
paper collar innocent o£ tie; but guilty oi
sundry stains and spats. In. the buttonhole
of the collar sparkled a large prize package
button finished in green brass. '

Cousin "Bill's" manners were as-informa.
at his raiment. He made the Edi*ardi
family feel at home at once. He put hit
feet on the.Ubrary table, insisted on kissinj
the girls good night and gave a performance
at the dinner tsble Whioh was'JtarSling'ii
the extreme. When he finally retired foi
the night the Edwards fam-jjy heaved a col
leefcive sigh of relief and apprehension.

1 U6, well," said Mr. Edward*, cheerfully,
"it will only lake a! few months in the' city
to civilise him. He'll be a different'Miow
within six weeks." ; ,

Ai th« end of a month "Bill" showed
Bo'signs of improvement that -were visible
to thfe'naked eye; iMr^Edwafts brought
home most encouraging repojtts of hit prog;
ress in a business way. He.had practically
taken charge of the shipping department at
the store and displayed much ability in
handling the pacSeri and getting the goods
out on time. Incidentally, he had "licked"
» big; truckman who-objectedto his troy
of doing business. But so far as his personal
appearance Vent £BiH" was still incor-
rigible. He Shaved when his whiskers in-
terfered with sleeping soundly; he never
blacked hiar boots and stuck to his peculiai
clothes with a devotion Worthy of a porous
plaster. Through it ail he maintained the
salm and cheerful unconsciousness of. an
infant, while the lest of the family suffered
in silence.

Finally Mr. Edwards took it upon himseli
to give the young man some good advice.
He began by complimenting ^m*Mjp^itb«_
progress—heT f̂aad"Tiffde~r5t~The store, and
then, as delicately as possible,'tvent on (c
suggest that these new responsibilities made
it necessary for him to live up to the posi-
tion in the way of dresa and personal ap-
pearance. "Bill" listened to it aliin silence,
and thanked Mr. Edwards for his kindness.
The Edwards girls backed up their father's
appeal by marking such proverbs a«
"clothes make the man" and leaving them
about where "Bill" would be sure to set
them. In spite of all their efforts there
was no improvement. "Bill" continued to
do his work at the store in a way which ex-
cited the admiration of his superiors. He
also continued to shock all the refined in-
stincts of the Edwards family by his un-
couth manners and dress.

So . the weeks went by and. "BiilV

ciotnes finally reached a, stage where it
seemed necessary to adopt heroic meas-
ures. "Bill" was told as tactfully as pos-
sible that he must-get a new suit. Heobeyed
orders. He came home one night wearing
an outfit that would have made the for-
tune-"of a low cbmedianTIn color if was
modeled after a cake of mottled castile soap.
One' of the trousers legs hail b # n ampu-
tated below the kneei and "the coat was suf-
fering from~enlargen}ent of the shoulder
blades. After one glimpse of "Bill's" new
suit the Edwards:, family gay© it Up. "Bill"
was evidently,infendidias'S permanent in-
fliction. . They would dq the best they could
•under; the ciMumstahceS, find 'make no fur-
ther-effort to accomplish theimpossible.

__.Then,g'ust when the dark clouds of de^
•pair seemed, to k*y6 settled down for gotfd
over the' Edwards family, a bright gleam
of ..hoipe lighted "up the horizon.! At first
U seemed too good to be true. Then sud-
denly it widened; until from-nadir to zenith
all was light. In. the short space of two
months "Bill" was transformed into Mr.
William Clarence Edwards, with his name
engraved on steel, hi» feet incased in patent
leatker and his garments of the sartorial
mbdei for a large sectioA of the' South
aid.e. .•' :•••• '•*.*' •.*.* ' '• •; , ' J - '•;

ijtfost people will jump to the conclusion
that a girl was responsible for this wonder-
ful transformation scene. As a matter of
fact, ci girl had nothing' to do with iti 'An
accidental umbrella wap the cause of it all.

The Edwards family have a rich uncle
who lives in New York. Each yearhesends
a'Christmas box containing presentsforall
his nephews and bieoe8.; This i'ear he had
happened to hear that t'Bill" was a n«w ad-
dition, to the family.. Accordingly "Bill's"
name-went on the Christmas list, and when
tbS'boi wia otiea'ed' among the of Her gifts
was* found a fine gold-headed silk lUbbteUa
*jrith "William C ' Edwarda" engraved in
fancy script on the handle.

The ifew York uncle was a man who
bought the best of eVeiything when iV came
to Christmas presents, and, accordinglyythe
new umbrella was' a moat impressive "piece
q{ furniture. The silk was heavy and lus-
trous, the stick was of spine rare wood, and
the head was a massive and heavy crook of
gold. "Bill's" previous experience with
-umbrellas had been extremely limited. He
had always gone: pn the: principle that rain
was calculated to make both vegetables and*
boys grow faster.'The mere feel of the
new umbrella in his hand oppressed him.
But it was by far the rarest and most valu-
able of his possessions, and. he felt in duty
bound to carry it. The first night, when he
came home from the store ii Was noticed
with a shock of surprise that he had had his
boots blacked.

The next morning he shaved before
breakfast, and the" family "almost shiv-
ered" trith apprehension." Ar-yreek- later
i laW'snit of dothea "came home from a
fashionabie~taTior Ta3iSsea~Td~"Willia:ftT
C. Edwards." The toilOwing Sunday he ap-
peared wearing kid gloxes-, :and before long
he had become.a connoisseur in neckties and
a critic' of high art effects' in fancy shirtings.
He got to staying out late two evenings a
week, and the Edwards girls discovered
after considerable amateur detective work
that he was actually attending dancing
school. One evening Mrs. Edwards noticed
in the newspaper that William Clarence Ed-
warla- had been elected a member of the ex-
clusive "Saracen" club, and that brought
matters to a climax.

•"[What bag come over Cousin 'Bill?' " she
asked of her husband, with almost tearful
earnestness.

"My dear," answered" the wise man, "that
is easy enough. He is simply living up to
that gold-headed siik umbrella." """-.'-•

SCHOOL FOR POOR CHH.DRBR]

John p. Rockefeller, JrH Olirei «2S0,>
OOO fir BatablUIkmcat ot la-

•tltntlon

John D. Eo^kefeller, Jr., son of the
president of the Standard Oil com-
pany, has subscribed $230,04)0 for the
founding of an institution o{ learning
for poor boys and girls. Tfc? school
it now in course of erection in Tenth
avenue, between Forty-seventh and
Fortj^ejghth streets, and will be com-
pieced and reaî y for occupancy by
March 1 next. Sot until the other
day, when the announcement was
made in a. report of the 61 Baptist
churches in New yprkjasjtj^neraU.
|jr:IaiownTfpaT^ycifng Mr. Rockefeljer
was building the big structure for a
school and that it was to be supported
by him. -:

The erection of the institution is in
charge of CM. Hill, whose knowledge
of the sort of learning' that win best
benefit children of the poor has led
Mr. Rockefeller to turn over the en-
tire management to him. Mr, Hill
will be assisted in his work by the
Baptist ministers of New York. In
connectioii with' the school there will
also be a relief station, where; poor
persons will be provided for.

The school is to be run on the same
lines as Cooper union, except that'Mr.
Rockefeller plan's to make it Wore' of
a schobl for" the poorest of the poor.
Others who want learning will be
trftigh11, but the schodTis primaHly in-
tended as a school for the ipobr.. Sci-
entific studies^' ft ia expected, will be
subordinated, though science will" be
taught in some'of the higher grades.

TKe school Will."have night and day
gessjons. Not one Wnt%fll be charged
the pupils. It fs expected that it will
be kept open during the summer
months. Iieetviji'es 'by interesting
speakers are expected to be one of the
features of 'the school.

1EPB0SY , | 5
Canilitlon* in the Phlllpi>lnc« Mncii

Hare Serloa» Than Srtpponed—
Inolatlon Nowflanned.

An appended report to Gen'. MacAr-
thur's review of the civil affairs of the
Philippines for the > last fiscal .year
gives some rather startling facts re
garding thetintrbdu'etioh and preva-
lence of leprosy in the islands.

According to the^estlmateB of the
franciscan fathers, says Maj. Guy L.
fidie, the writer of tJieLreport, the're are
np less than 30,000 lejperg in the archi-
pelago, the major portion of these be-
ing- Jn the Viscayas,— •

Iieprosy was introduced in 1633, when
the emperor of Japan sent a ship with
1JS0 lepers •on board to the Philippines
as a present to be cared for* by the
Catholic priests. Thus the seed was
planted, and as no practical methods
ever were adopted to eradicate the
disease or prevent its spread, it has
taken firm root. A house to house
inspection begun last January found
more than 100 lepers concealed in
dwellings'. These weres sent Jto San
Lozaro hospital in Manila, but man}
6tnWrr e&irpea' into the suWb'unttitig
cdila'try;* A caromiBsion Is now' en-
gaged in the *tfork of selieting a suita-
ble island or islands for the purpose of
isolating all the lepers in the archi-
pte'goii!-^ ^ — - i i

Much Depends on the Pen
and ink'. The rate of a fortune may hang
upon tile legibility of a, signature.

BTATIOWXBY
used for business and social purposes shouic
be good. •
. Our stock consists of the most meritorioui

articles ID each line. Have the quality de-
sired by those who use the best

And the best are not necessarily nigl
priced. 'The figures will prove that.

H.C.JOHNSTON, 206MainSt

All kinds of mere) aniise bought for spti
«i-h. such as hotel and hou^huM turoiwrr-

Enlii« s t em bought, including hardwan
tWelry, groceries or other buoinese.
•fbsitle mortgages t>oux)it •'.'

tioctls sold

NEGROES IN HAWAII.

Colored Preacher Joat Returned Sny«
'"•' the Islands Are Salted (or

Ills Race.
- ' ' ' i ' -

Rev. John Henry Cook, a colored
preacher of Mississippi, who recently
went to Hawaii to. inspect the sugar
plantations and the opportunities
they offered to negro laborers, has re-
turned -,to Saa Francisco by the Zea-
landie. He says he js much pleased
with the outlook, and the companion
Who went with him remained at Ko-
hala and began work on a plantation.
Cook says he will* advise the people
of his race to emigrate to BawBil.ond
he will accompany them. He fojw the
advaritag-es that Hawaii offers over
any bi ttie southern 'states''axe high-
er'wages, ''shorter hours"6f Wbor anU
no extremes bf> heat> and cold. In ad-
dition he says the quarters'provided
free, by,plantations are better on.the
average than the negroes are able to
provide for thejpselves in Sfissisaippi.
Then there are the Tree medical attend-
ance-'atjai'-other5'•'''• Sdvaritages, "Which
make- the real -, wages much larger
than the; apparent ones. There is a,
good system of free schools and an ab-.
serice of race' antagonism. ,He is en-
thusiastic regarding 'the outlook for!
the negro in' Hawaii. ' . ' • K~ •

Smith, VloUm-of the Peking
Bter p

Assistant. Secretary Spaulding has
taken favorable action" on. the appeal
of Miss Condit Smith from 'the action
of,the, customs authorities at JTew York
tn seizing her trunks on.her arrival
from China. • •

'̂}t' appears that, :M>s» <l°n4lt' Sn^th
wag at PeMng atthetinieof tJieBiege;

Crosble Furniture
508

netti
sixty
e n g — W e Wve just opened
sixty tolls of new style atid fine
qtiality Chinese and Japanese
mattings, which we are selling'at
bottom prices,
tfty^g—We sell Cook Stores and
Heating Stoves cheaper than any-
where else in town and have a
larger variety.

Oilcloths—A new line of beauti-
ful patterned Oilcloths and kin-'
oleums just received; -•- - \

St., Asbiiry P
Sideboards—Some of the cheap-

"est in the town. ' ; ;•
Chairs—five new dining room

patterns.-- - Y ;:' ;

Co«ches; Chairs, Carpets, Ladies'
Desks, Extension Tables, Rock-
ers, Chiffoniers. Iron Bedste^s,
Springs,. Mattresses! Toilet; Sets,
Trunks, Brooms, Tubs, Pails,
etc., in great variety at less than
you will pay elsewhere.

Com? 9H<I See them at the Bargain Store,
__ Crosbie'g Old Stand on Main Street.

EXCURSIONS

•«"•;•"•. -.-•••""•••,• Pacific Uailrtay, the Fast
Mail Kodte between St. Louis and Eam-aD
City, in addition to Us Colorado Short Line
£ i «,er B n f S a U l*k« City, and the
Bocky Mountain Boute to California, also i
en>br«ces ID its system the Iron Mountain
*f nte, the short line to' principal TexM •"••';r*
p ints—the true Southern Koute to Callfor-
n a. For theseason of 1900 and 1901 regu-
lar weekly, personally conducted and iuei-
pensive, though comfortable excursions to
Los A%e/e« and S«ri Francisco will be op-
erated ffverlh is route. Personally conduct-
ed excursions—alt expenses paid—to
Mexico. Special excursion tickets Wl>The
World's 8anitarium"—Hoi Springs, Arkan-
sas, America's famous winter and Bummer
health resort.

Write for full information to J. P.
McCeno, Trav. Pass. Agent, or W. E. Hoyt,
Gen'l Extern Pass. Agent, 391 Broadwaf,
New York- -• '. • .•;?; "•• *' '

- t • • ' - * . ' ——•

ArriVil iwd departure of Mails.

.GATI3
LICENSED GENERAL

AUCTIONEER

SO1 MAIM ST.,
Cor. Bnmmerfield Avenae,'

AKBUBY PAKK. N

JOHN N.
Undertaker and Embalmer

708 MATTI80N AVENUE.
CotSna and Bnrisl Unketi oo b«nu or foi

ed oni«i. T»l»pbone 181 B.

CANDY
ESGULETTS
and all rectal digurden or money refnnrted
PtMUt. Not*physic- Aradleaieoro. BOe.nl

V. 0. 0BEME1LE, A.bnrj PmrK, N. J
or ot ̂ TTB nUUO CO.. fbti* *»

UNCLAJMEO t t f T t R S .

Alien, GeorRd
iUdtcrvCUaa
BaaLJil

rtHaBDert.Hnrj
Backalna. Barry
flolbon. Fret IIJ

Price, E E
Ratnear.SS
HeiDoldf, A S
BohtBtoa. Mas Alice

Justin

Dunnoll.v. •.
EcHwrrft. U 8

f

Shovel, Bennr
BUcyiWH,
Sciionok, Wm
Stimai WmH
Bebtt, UiiB Ida E

r8CliBIe«
iijbBrtj P i e w n
Hendrlcksbn', Mrs V D
llil.Cbas F
Irons. Mi»s Lnln
'ackaon. MiBS Julia
Kiu<r, MiM Ami
Loi ttstreet. Howard L
Mendo, Mlf«U
Mitchell, U n Fred jr
Morris, fieo

prontrBe»NJ
Tootter, John N
Warren, Miss Mamie
Wilbrabam, Josephine
Wood. MiuAaoie

Mifcellaneons
Up to Date Polish

Foieiim
Birgj' Mavier

Fourth class Matter
Bcbanck, Jamea

ttozbj, MrsEA
»ailoy, Lilian
I'ollins. MVa Wm
U.rbia. Mrs EO
FulkeK<in. H T

Clifford Howard
Rriffln. R H W
Griffla Uenrr

OCEAN GKOVE,
fionld, WH
Hall,«'. N
Hnut. Katii'Tioe A
Irvine. Mrs Mary I*
Lay ton, Mr
MoVey.WG
Morris. Wm H

. Hainesr. L. M
Scott, Jennie

.* guest of the mfnisterof the United
States. Her. entire Wardrobe, with the
exception of the clothes she wore, was
fitter destroyed1 otf used to" clotbe»oth'
erswhohad lost everything. Tjie cloth-
Ing ' contained in the two, trunk*
irougjit' by. her to New York axe Su-
^Iitiatis Both In nutaber 'aJio'vBiie of
;6be 'c^bthln^ purchased abroad for the
necessities of her journey and to-Te^
place that which sbe lost or charitably
donated during "the siege. As dhe was
a guest of the minister and a.member
of. his hp«usehoia during the siege the
privilegei'bf 'free etftry of ^ers'6nall ef-
fecta accorded to the iminedaate mem-
bers of the family of a United StaW
minister Is accorded to her. - '

Oa the Rootl to Fame,
v Fond Faljier-^-tSat is the smartest
child; I ever saw. 'If anyone can Bet
!a river on flre he will when he grows lip.
' Fond Mother—Indeed • he will, bless
his' little "heart. "Only this morning I
found him 'starting a flre under the
piano.—Philadelphia Call.

evenire. •,
g p V a d a great time

ye&terday. ' • : . : . '*..-• "., -
r Jin'gsor—How>?

Hingso—^He invlted^all his friepds to
see his , wife-| fire t,K,e cpolt.—:8yractise

- J i e r f l i d . .-'.;••'-.' '-'*; ;>,v'' : ./...- '. •' • •

For Kew Tork and points north—7.30.
11.40 a. ra.i 3.80,6.501). m. . •>

For' Tr*-ntori. Philhdelphia and poinh
South—7,1140a.iri:-, 8.80,5^0 p.m. "

For Freehold—7J«, 11.40 a. m.; 3.80,
650 p. m. '*",'___•'
. For Point Pleasant and way stations—

10 05 a. m.; 1,5.60 p. m.
For Ocean GroTe—7, 10.05 a. a.; 6J0O

p. m. •" :
MA11SABE1VK. '

From New York and points north—7.09,
10.35 a. m.; 1.23, 2.53, 6.28, 6.48 p. m.

Fn>m Sev York Jireci—2.SS, 8 45 p m.
From Philadelphia and point* south

7.09,10 35, 11 si m.; 6. 40 p. a>
From Trenton-7,09,10,86, U a.m.;2.15,

5 40 p. m.
From FreehoM— 7 09, 10.85, 11 ». m.;
2o~p^nii ' ^ :2op^nii . ^ :

From Point Pleasant and way stations—
8 a. m.; 12.10,4, 6.20 p. m. \?

From Ocean Groyo-7.15 »jn ; ia m.;
5 50 \>. tn. ,

COlXStTU>H8 ASD DSlXVXBim
Cpllvriinns Irom letter boxes—6, U a.m.;

a 3(» p. m '
LMivrriee by carriers—8 and 11 a. m.;

3.3U|. «u. • ,

OCEAN liKOVE.
_ MAII* CLOSE.

For New York and points north—7.80
|0.3Ua m; 1.3.80,6 p.m.

For Ti*ntop, Hiifadelphia snd points
!>ouili,— T a. mj 12 noon; 3.80, » p. m.

For Asbury Park—7 *. m.; 12 noon,
(J p . n » , •_:,,:. - :

J1A1LS AlilUVE.
From Hew York and points north—7.10,

10.30 a. m; 4,8.10 p.m.
From Trenton, Philadelphia aud points

south—7 10,1030,11 SO a. m.; 4, 6.10 p. m.
From Asbury Park—7 a. m.; 12 noon;

6 p . m . • . . . • • - •

COLLECTIONS AND DEUVEBIES,
Collections made from Jetter boxes at 6,

9.30 a. m ,and 12 noon, and 5.80 p. m. De-
liveries by carriers at 8 and 11 a. m, and
4.80 p. m. '

Asbury Park nre Alarms,
17—Bangs and Bond.
19—Cooktnan and Main.
28—Cookman and Bangs.
36—Second snd Main.
37—Main and Munroe.
44—SeooirtJ and Grand.
46— Asbury and Emory.
SI—Sewalland Beck.
55— Asbury and Kingsley.
6 3 K h and JBond.
64—Fourth and Grand;
72—Second and Bergh.
78—Fourth and KinRsley.
82—Sixth and Grand.
84— Seventh and Bond.
91—Seventh and Webb.
98—Sunset and "Webb.

BIOSALS.

6-6-6—General alarm. 2—Fire out.

Ocean Crave Fire Alarms.
22—Clayton's Store, Main Avenue.
23—Surf and Beach.
24—Embury and Beach. -
25—M»in and Pilgrim Pathway.
26—Pilgrim Pathway and Broadway.
27—Tabor Way and Pennsylvania.
32—<:latk and New Jersey.
34—Heck and WniteneW.
85—Slain Avenue Gales,
42—Coriies and Sonth Main, West Grove.
43—Unexcelled Engine Boose, West

Grove. - I
— — SIGNALS.

4-4-4—Fire is out of town. 6-5-6—Oen-
• e r a l a l a r m . ' •„.'••)

Weather Signals.
XXAO S1ONAIA

No. 1, white fleg— Oiear or fair weather.
No. 2 , W o e flag— JUia o r mow. '••'•"-.••.
No. 8, white and blue flag—Local rains.
Kd. 4, black triangular flag—Temperature

s i g n a l . •••'•; •'•••..'• •!
' Jfo. 5, white flag with black square in

centre—Cold wave. ....— f-
' COMBIBATION SIOMAZ8. .

No. 1, alone, fair weather, stationary •ew-
peratUre. . t1 UP. 2, a\one, rain or saovf, stationary tem-
perature. • . •.'•''.'

No. 3, alone, local rain, stationary tem-
perature. / '. , 1
' No. 1, with No. 4 above, it,- fair weather,

warmer. ; - : . • ; . ' •
No. I, w i t h N o . 4 below.il, fair weather,

colder. ' " * •>
No . 2, with Nd. 4 above it, warmer

weather, rain or enow. :. • . ••
No. 2, with No. 4 below it, coldei

weather, rain or snow. " , : :
. No. 3, with No. 4 above it, warmei •
Weather, with local rains. ,

NO. 8, with No. 4 below it, colder
weather, with local rains. . , ;.-'•• ':

' No.l i with No.̂ 5, ftir weather, cold wave .
No. 2,with No. 5, wet weather, cold wave'
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(Special Cabled News Bulletins)

JOINT MTE_ SIGNED.
Preliminary Stage of Nego-

tiations Concluded.

SOW COMES J H E TUG OF WAS,

Interests of the Several
Fewer* Will ..Make Settlement a
' OlfflemU Problem—United Slates'

Proposal la Not Favored.

PARIS, Jan. 11.—As a result of inqui-
ries la authoritative quarters the follow
Ing statement in regard to (he Chinese
Situation is gfoen out:

"The Chinese plenipotentiaries signed
the joint note Wednesday, thus conclud-
ing the preliminary stage of the negotia-
tions." .

It is added that this important step is
insignificant compared with the difficul-
ties to be met with between the powers
themselves, whose dashing interests will
have full play m the coming discussions
The United States' proposal to shift the
seat of the negotiations finds no favor in
the European chancelleries. Three rea-
sons are given for this opposition.

First.—It is considered a great mistake
to transfer the negotiations from China,
'where all the information is at hand re-
specting the situation and the feeling
among the Chinese themselves and more
especially regarding ithe conditions of
trade aad commerce with which the ne-
gotiations will be chiefly concerned.

Second.—-The United States' commerce
with China is comparatively small when
compared with that ot several other
countries. Therefore the United States
is not entitled to expect the negotiations
to be carried on jrt Washington.

The third and most delicate reaBOn. is
that the European pow«w have not felt
sufficient confidence ^hsit the United
States government might not find itself

- influenced in the negotiations at Wash-
ington by the pressure of interests having
an eye to the exploitation of China. The
attitude of some of the powers, more-
over, is ewayed by other motives in op-
posing the tJnitedrStateB4THfSpogalrGrettT
Britain, for example, which seems to be
the most strongly antagonistic, has prob-
ably taken into consideration the United
States' attitude toward the Clayton-Bul-
wer treaty.

The feeling here favors Shanghai if
any change is made, as it is pointed out
that Shanghai is the most important
trade center in China and, moreover, that
the southern viceroys, who are favorable
to foreigners and anxious to further
trade, could make their Influence felt.
Failing Shanghai, Berlin or Paris is
more likely to be chosen. The enormous
British interests are in favor of the
choice of London, but it 1B improbable
that the other powers will agree to this.

There is no reason to suppose that Rus-
ela will withdraw from the joint negotia-
tions. The treaty she has concluded with
China concerns her special interests in
regions contiguous to her territories, but
she has great political interests to defend
and further in the joint conference,
which will, bristle with obstacles to a
speedy settlement. Russia aims chiefly
ot a wide expansion of her political influ-
ence. Great Britain wants to, roughly,
open the Chinese empire to her com-
merce and at the same time strengthen
her political foothold. The United States'
efforts, apparently, will be devoted to se-
curing commercial advantages, while
France and Germany will desire to in-
crease their trade generally and their po-
litical influence in certain provinces. ;

The struggle between these conflicting
designs will be bitter and in any case
will greatly protract the negotiations.

One thing which Great Britain and the
United States wish secured is the raising
of the prohibition which now exists in
China against foreigners acquiring land-
ed interests. . . .

American Proposal Withdrawn*
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—The propo-

sition submitted by the president tc
transfer the negotiation of the questions
of indemnity and revision of commercial
treaties to some other place than Peking
was designed to facilitate the conclusion
of the Chinese negotiations as a whole by
separating those still requiring considera-
ble deliberation from those already deter-
mined. As some of the powers do not

' look with favor upon this separation and
others heBitate to decide the question the
president has deemed it advisable to
withdraw the proposition and has direct-
ed the diplomatic representatives of the
United States so to inform the govern-
ments to which the proposition was ad-
dreised. At the same time, desiring
above all else to avoid delay in the prog:
resB of the negotiations, the president has
directed Mr. Conger to urge forward
their completion at Peking. The other
governments also have been urgently re-
quested to avoid all unnecessary delay in
completing the settlement of the Chinese
question. ^ _ _ _ _

Soine Conditions Impossible,
SHANGHAI, Jan. 11. —A dispatch

from Sian-fu, where the Chinese court Is
located,'to a native newspaper says:

. "Some of the clauses of the condition!
for peace ore -impossible of acceptance,
consequently the emperor and empreM
and the much troubld court have tele-

' graphed to Liu Kuu Yi, the viceroy of
Nankin, and Chang Chili Tung, the vice-
roy of Hankow, to proceed to Peking im-
mediately and 'confer with the foreign
ministers and Chinese commissioners In
an attempt to secure a modification of
the obstructive conditions. They have
been instructed if they are unable tq
proceed to Peking to propose a suitable
meeting place for the ministers else-
where." • • ,
"Lin Kun XI, viceroy, of Nankin, has

memorialized Emperor Kwang Su to
abolish the distinction between JIanfc
choos^ind Chinese.

Sen Wen Pao, heir apparent, was giy-

- en 40 bamboo strokes for not paying due
- respect to the einperof. The empress

dowager acquiesced in the punishment.

CAPE TOWNjN FEAR.
Approaoh of Boer Invaders

Oaaaea Terror. ^

SEVERAL C01MABDOS SEAR CITY.

Fierce Sight Attack on British Gar-
rteona at Five Different Points.

Burghers Repulsed With
Heavy Losses.

LONDON, Jan. IX—"Five thousand
Boers, supposed to be trekking west
from Vryburg," says the Cape Town
correspondent of The Daily Mail, "are
now making their way into the heart of
Cape Colony. The supposition is that
they have captured several small garri-
sons on the way."

Lord Kitchener reports from Pre-
toria:

"The Boera on the night of the 7th
made simultaneous and determined at-
tacks on our posts at Belfast, Wonder-
fontein, Nooitgedacht, Wildfontein and
Pan. A dense fog helped them in creep-
ing close to oar lines.

"There was a heavy fire till-3:40 a. m.,
when the Boers were driven off.

"The British loss was 1 officer killed
and 3 wounded and 20 men killed and 59
wounded. The Boers lost heavily, 24
killed being counted."

Cape Town advices say that there is
tremendous excitement there in the fear
of an. attack by Boers, several com-
mandos of whom are reported in full ad-
vance within less than 100 miles.

The cyclist corps has been rushed out
to ward off the attack and has arrived at
Clanwilliam. The mounted infantry has
occupied Pickaneerskloof without opposi-
tion. No Boers are in sight from either
post.

The docks are being guarded by blue-
jackets and marines. Convalescent sol-
diers are taking their places in guarding
the Boer prisoners on shipboard.

Already intrenchments have been
thrown up across the Cape fiats from
False bay to Table bay. Drilling among
the local volunteer bodies goes on stead-

jly, , _ _ ^ _ - _ ^ _ _ ^ _
The .Boers, bayo iust. been, repulsed in

a desperate" rafiTori the rallrono eUst 01
Mtddleburg, attack being made at five
points simultaneously. The British loss
was 21 killed and 02 wounded, the Boer-
24 killed and many wounded. The raid
more nearly approached a battle than
any affair since formal war ceased.

Hopes For British Defeat.
DUBLIN, Jan. 11. — Addressing 8

meeting of the United Irish League iii
this city, Mr. John Redmond, lender, oi
the Irish parliamentary party, .spoke
most hopefully while appealing'for funds
of the prospect of the Irish cause. Th«
.Liberal party, he said, had gone to piecef
because a large proportion of its mem-
bers had been "false to Ireland. The
Conservative gpvernment was ' engaged
in perilous enterprises in China, Soutl
Africa and elsewhere, and he added: "1
hope to God that the government will b«
overwhelmed byL.miJitaryLand_nnancial
disasters at Cape Town. Ireland httB ai
last an independent and united parlia-
mentary party, with a programme oi
practical reforms, including compulsorj
land purchase." • .

Judge Went Insane.
BERLIN, Jan. U.—During ,the law-

yers' convention nt Strnssbhrg, while Dr.
Petri, undersecretary of stute for jus-
tice, was delivering an address, Judge
Werner, one of. tlie delegates, suddenly
became violently insane, interrupting the
speaker with cries of "To hades with the
law!" .. . .

Enr<lmnaken In Germany.
BERLIN, Jan., 11.—Earthquakes are

reported from the Silesian and Snxon
mountain districts, especially Glatz,
Hain and Friedlund. In the vicinity oi
Dresden the movement was strong
enough to throw persons out of bed. At
Reichenberg several houses were de-
stroyed. • ••_.. . i

K i n g Oscar to 'Resume.
, LONDON, Jan. 11.—The Daily Tele-
graph publishes the following from its
Copenhagen correspondent: "The king
6?"Swedenls better and wiU resume, the
reins of government Jan. 19. Queen
Sophie, .who haB been continuously ill, is
now suffering from a serious inflamma-
tion of the shoulder, but Prince Eugene
ts much-better."

£«ave jjonr name at
publication office
7l8f i9 i
nut, and a carrier

I will deliver to ?ou
the daily edition
of tfye journal for
cents a week.

(Telegraph Snap Shots From All Parts)

Brought Brick jo Canton.
CANTON, O., Jan. 11.—The body o:

Lieutenant James S. Barber, nephew of
the president, reached Canton yesterday
accompanied by the young -widow, who
inade the trip from Hongkong. The fu
Ueral services and interment were held
Ihis morning.—PresidentTmd Mrs. Mir
Kinley sent a beautiful floral tributi
from the White House conservatories.

- Many .Horses Burned.
• NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Many horses
perished in a fire that destroyed the cai
stables of the Metropolitan line in Fifty
third street, between Eighth and Ninth
avenues. The blaze started in the haj
ttorage room and spread rapidly.

Hon. TV. H. Redman Dead.
MONTEZUMA, la., Jan. 11.—W. H

Redman, speaker of the Iowa house in
1888. died suddenly at his home in New
ton. He was a member of the Loyal Le
gion and served with distinction in thi
war of the rebellion.

New York "Markets.
FLOUH—State ana western had a fairly

steady undertone, but was only salable ai
lower prices; Minnesota patents, J4.MXS
4.40; winter straights, *3.B0@3.60; winter
extras, S2.56@2.S0; winter patents, $8.7094.

WHEAT—Opened firm on bullish cables,
unfavorable Argentina crop estimates anc
general coverings; later it eased off under
local unloading; May, 82 7-16@83%c; July
U94e. , :

RYEr-Dull; state, 52@53c, c. i. f., New
York, carlots; No. 2 western, 57c, f. o. b.,
afloat.

CORN—Ruled quiet, but firm on small
receipts, firm cables and bad weather
west; May, 44%@44%o.
, OATS—Slow, but steady; track, white,

state, 31tt@3Sc; track, whiter; western,
81%@36c.

FORK—Firm; mess, $13<g>14; family, $14.50
©16.60.

LARD—Firm; prime western steam,
7.70o.

BUTTER—Barely steady; state dairy,
15@22c. •, creamery;16@24c.

CHEESE—Firm; fancy, large, fall made,
UU@ll%c.; fancy, small, fall made, 11%
@12c.
' EGGS—Steady at the decline; state and

Pennsylvania, 22@24ci; western, loss off,
23c.

SUGAR—Raw firm; fair refining-, 3%c;
Centrifugal, 96 test, 4%c.; refined firm;
crushed, 6.10c.; powdered, 6.70c.

TURPENTINE—Steady at 39V4@>40c.
MOLASSES—Firm, but quiet; New Or-

leans, 32(S40c.
RICE—Steady; domestic,. 3%@6%c; Ja-

pan, 4%@4%c.
; TALLOW—Steady; city, 6%c; country,

B}4@5?ic,
_HAfcFJrm -.shipping. 77%@80c.; good to
Choice, S6@S5c. .

ENGRAVED CARDS FOR
Nineteen-Hundred-One

Your name engraved
on copper plate and fifty finest bristol cards furnished and printed for f ~ . ~ j |
Additional cards, fifty for 60 cents—one hundred for $1.00 1 «v!U §

Additional lines engraved
for address, days at home, office hours or business connection, per line
Addresses corrected on old plates at the same price

Yolir autograph engraved
in fac simile from your own signature on copper and 50 cards printed
This is the newest wrinkle in cards for 1901 ;

Wedding invitations engraved
in. correct form af 75 cents a line. Furnishing and printing fifty invitations on
finest wedding stock, with inside and outside envelopes to match, only
Furnishing and printing one hundred, only$4.oo

flonograms engraved
on steel one inch square from design or original sketch furnished by us

_Coats of Arms, Crests, etc. engraved at low prices. >'..-.

Address dies engraved
one line on steel.not over three inches in length.for paper and envelopes
Makes the neatest stationery for society and professional use__

Stamping in color
4>er quire, ten cents. In bronze, per quire, eighteen cents. Special prices on all,
quantities over ten quires. Professional work a specialty.

. « • « • > • • • • • • • • • i ••MM

We Do Tiffany Work at
Wanamaker

14 sizes of best Bristol cards.. |f Three weights. f| 21 styles of Engraving.

At the JOURNAL OFFICE

PORTO RICOJSTATUS
Attorney General Griggs JBe-

fore the Supreme Court.

k TERRITORY TO BE

Belonsine to but Not m Fart of tfc«i
llnlted States—The Rlsht to Gov-

ern Territories Inherent,
Not Implied.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 11.—Before thi
supreme court Attorney General Griggs
delivered his argument in the Porto Ki
can cases. He said that his remarks were
intended to be supplemental to those sub-
mitted in the cases involving similar
questions which have heretofore been ar-
gued. His remarks would apply especial-
ly to the construction of the clause of the
constitution which requires duties, im-
posts and excises to be uniform through-
out the United States, In the course of
his address the attorney general said:

"Barring the stipulations of treaty and .
the construction of personal rights there
is no difference between, the status ot
Porto Bico and Oklahoma, New Mexico
and Arizona. Congress has the right to
govern and tax and alienate any of its
territory, and should this country be
overcome by war it might be; the wisest
course and no one could criticise the
right of the United States to withdraw
its sovereignty from any of its.territory.

"It must not be taken that every act
may be repealed by another act; that ev-
ery treaty may be repealed by another
treaty. . An act which grants vested
rights cannot be repealed by the simple
passage of another act. No one will con-
tend that congress may pass an- act ad-
mitting a state and then may repeal that
law and cast out the state.

"How congress may deal with the ter-
ritories is a political question under the
constitution. Under such widely varying
conditions as exist in this vast country
congress must have discretion to create a
government which will meet the varying
conditions.

"There is a" vital question here. If we
cannot govern the people of new territo-
ries, according to their customs then this '

.country wiii not take any territory' which
is not capable' of government except un- .
dej the laws of the Union as it now,
exists. . '

"The right to govern territories is an
inherent right, not an implied one. It is
in the constitution. So is the power of
congress to tax with the three limitations
which are provided. Congress may even
choose the articles which may be taxed.
Porto Rico's tariff is of the local kind, for
all revenues derived from imports two-
allowed to be taken by the people fo'
the support of the government. Never,
before was there such liberality on the
part of a government."

The attorney general argued that since
the terms "throughout the United States"
were used, both as" providing for tha~
election of presidential electors and for
uniformity of taxation, the same inter-
pretation should be given to the expres-
sion, thus showing that congress intended
that there should be uniformity between
the states alone.

While the attorney general was dis-
cussing the rights of congress to levy
taxes Justice Brewer interrupted to ask
if in the opinion of the attorney general
it was in the spirit and letter of the con-
stitution to have one tariff, rate in the
states and another in the territories. Mr.
Griggs was emphatic in his belief that it
WBB.

Highway Signs.
NEW YORK, Jan. ll.—A meeting of

representatives of automobile clubs of
this city, Philadelphia and Baltimore and
several New England clubs was held
here to consider the matter of placing
signposts upon the highways. A sum of
money was raised, and as a beginning it
is proposed to-mark the route from New

-Xork;to-Boston,-going_by_5ray_.of_Bridgei.
port, New Haven, Springfield and
Worcester, and from Boston to Provi-
dence, Providence to Newport. • It is also
proposed to place signs on the road from
New Haven to Providence. Another
route will be from New York to Phila-
delphia, which will probably be by way
of Princeton and Trenton. Another route
will be from New York to Albany, an-
other from New York to the principal
points on Long Island,, and later on in
the summer it is hoped to extend these
signposts-from Buffalo to Albany and
from thence to Worcester, so that it will
be "possible to travel quickly and with
certainty from Niagara Palls to Boston.

Shot by Her Brother.
GHAMBERSBURG, Pa., Jan. 11.—At

New Germantown, six miles from here,
Alice, the 12-year-old-daughter of George
Carter, was accidentally shot and killed
by her brother, Arthur Carter. The boy
was handling a shotgun, when the weap-
on - was accidentally discharged, the
charge entering the sister's neck; Ar-
thur surrendered himself to the authori-
ties and was brought to jail here.

Grip at Albany.
ALBANY, Jan. ll.-^Grip is epidemic in

Albany, 300 cases having been reported
this week. The disease is of a mild type
and thus far has had but little influence
on the death rate. Health Officer Joseph
D. Craig claims the disease is not conta-
gious, but, like typhoid, is infectious.
Several of the legislators are afflicted
with the influenza, and-heroic remedies
are being resorted to. •-*-••

Prise Wotnen Bowlers*
CHICAGO, Ja'n. 11.—In the women's

bowling tournament Mrs. L. C. Wachs-
muth and Mrs. Stebbins, with a score of
811 points, won first prize in the two
team contest, which was finished yester-
day,j Their nearest opponents were Miss
Flora B. -̂Thompson and Miss Jeschke,
with 759 points. Miss A. Pudgraff and
Mrs. A. Fuelgraaf got third place, with
J28 points. - • • • : ; .

teK'In Italy. '
RQMB, Jan. 11.—Two slight earffi-;

qiiakeirtrecfts were felt at Acqul, scntS'.
east of Turin.
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WEATHER INDICATIONS.

Occasional rains tonight. Fair and colder Saturday, Northeast winds becoming
northwest. ' .

TWENTIETH CENTURY CALENDAR

JANUARY

BARBER GERMS AT ASBURY.
Sterilized razors, antiseptic face-towels and disinfected shaving mugs havp

reached the remote and religious borderland of Asbury Park. Great fear of the
barber germ has taken hold upon the community: The gonseflesh of consternation
rises to a higher altitude than the brhtles of uncut beards. .

Science' has come In, and, without so much as a "good morning, sir," has
snatched the coverlet of ignorance from the nakedness of truth. The,Board of
Health hastausht Ashuriparklans what they must do to be sanitary.

Man|ji|herl9j(e in Ashury who would rather be blissfully Ignorant than fearfully
wise. Ii|f|«ap.t - worth ten c u t s more to them to know that th,e barber germ is
sterilized or parayzed. " ft will not be surprising," says the Asbury Park Journal,
" if some knight of the razor should found a school for shaving for the benefit of
those who rebel against the advance." Nor, it may be added, will It be astonishing
if those who cannot learn to shave go without shaving. As between a new race of
Asburiparklans, with self-planed or hedge-rimmed faces, we much prefer the
latter.

The barber germ lurks not in the flowing whisker, but In the clip, the towel, the
razor and the hone.—Newark Dally Advertiser.

AS OTHERS SEE IT.
The business me3 of A-ibury Park are

threatening dire things againat the rail-
road companies. At Tuesday's meeting
of the Board of Trade a resolution was
adopted calling upon merchants to have
their freight shipped by other means
than those of the railroads, in retaliation
for alleged discrimination by the roads
against Asbury Park. Mayor TunBroeck
fought strenuloualy against the passage of
the resolution JmtjvUhouJLeffKct Inast
much as everv means of sUipping freight
from the P irK U in tli« bun id of the rall-
riia'ls, it b hurd t«i sen what the business
m*n linpt- t.i *&• Muplidh —1'lttinfield Cou-
rier-News . ' .

HIRE'S * BENEFACTOR.

Trenton Man Has Invented a Self-Extin-
guishing Lamp Top.

A 'i'rentonlan named R tdti Tattu has
Invented a device which makes the ex-
plosion of a lump impossible. The device
is a self-extimjuisblng lamp top that can
readily te adjusted to any lump burning
around wick.

It consists of a shaft of round metal
ahout four inches itv length, which is
hxlaitced by three projecting prongs. The
top of the shaft ends ia 8 cip, which rests
just above the flame of the wick. The
shaft fits in the small cavity, which is
surrounded by the metal sheath holding
the wick. '• > - .

When the lamp is"tipped slightly to
one side the cap at the top of the metal
abaft drops downward and puts out the
flame. Should the lamp drop from a per-
son's hand or be brushed from 11 table .the
fla ne is extinguished before the lamp
reaches the flour.

CENTRAL OWNS N. Y. & L. B.
Rumor That Pennsylvania Company Has

Secured Control of This Division is a
Canard, Says Blodgett.

The rumor circulated yesterday that the
Pennsylvania Railroad bad secured cor-
trot of the New York and Long Branch
Ritilroad has proved to be a canard.'^

In view of the recent deal between
J. P. Morgan and the Philadelphia and
keHding,~wliereby the Iatter"galne3~con
trol of the Central Rill road of New Jer-
sey, it wa9 believed by those unacquainted
with the facts thnt t ie report was true.

Superintendent Blodgett of the New
York and Long Branch Railroad, when
seen by a JOURNAL reporter last night,

d the rumor was falee. "The New
York and Long Branch Railroad in owned
by the Central Rtilroad;" said Mr. Blod-
gett. The Pennsylvania company has a
lease for 999 years over this division and
is probably not disturbed by the reports
of recent transfers.

Veterinarians'ETect Officers.

The New Jersey Veterinary Association
elected the following officers in Trenton,
yesterday: President, Dr. William H.
Lone, Patereon; first vice-president, Dr. T.
Earle Budd,Orange; second vice-president,
Or. J. O. George, Camden ; secretary, Dr.
George W. Pope, GarS'eld ; treasurer, Dr.
B. F. Kim?, Little Silver.

The JOUBNAL fordunn-tordate Job Print-
- i n * . . ' - • • • . ; • • - , . ' •'•- • ' i :

BEHIND THE WICKET.

(he Doings of the Various Secret Orders
in Asbury Park and Vicinity.

The following secret societies will meet
this evening : . - . ' •

Asbury Council, No. 23, Jr. O. U. A. M.,
in Appleby building, at 8 o'clock.

Monmouth Lodge, No. 107, Knights of
Pythias, in Winckler's hall, at 8 o'clock.

Sinlonides Court,Np. 1, Tribe of Ben Hur,
Manning building, at 8o'clock.

Steps Taken to Buy a foil Road.

• At. the recent meeting of the Monmouth
County Board of Freeholders Freeholder
Buck presented a petition from the resl
dents of Freehold and Howell townships,
asking that the county buy the Freehold
and Blue Ball turnpike. This road is
three and one-half miles In length. It is
said the company will sell out for $8,O(J0.

Monogram Stationery
is at present just the thing in society.
The JOURNAL will engrave any monogram
for. $2.50 and stamp stationery "for ten cents
a quire. Finest line of correspondence
papetr in Asbury Park.—Adv.tf,

The JOURNAL for local news.

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE.
Good Road* and ihe Abolition of Di-

rect Taxation to Be Considered.
ALBANY, Jan. 11.—The. legislature

willtake up in right good earnest shortlj
She question of good roads. A number 0
amendments to the law that'.will cove,
the recommendations made to the legisla
ture by Governor Odell in his message
wHl be adopted. One of these/' amend
ments will provide that the . state pay
through the issue of bonds the entire ex
Dense of constructing the roads, levying
the proportionate cost upon the counties
which receive the benefit, thereby expo
Siting matters very much, as the state
could borrow money much cheaper thai
•he counties. The appropriation to, be
asked for this year for.good roads wil
probably be $800,000.

A proposed amendment to the consti
tution providing- for a new section woiili1
seem to Indicate that the Republicans
in the legislature believe Jhat the_direcj
tax will sooiPfie" a" thing of the past.
Senator Brown has introduced a bill pro-
viding for a new section, No. 30, vto ar-
ticle 3, declaring that there shall be nc
direct tax levied except in time of insur-
rection or ivar. It takes three years to
pass such an amendment.

The senate convened promptly, at 11
o'clock yesterday. '

Following the introduction of bills Sen-
ator Hlggins asked that his bill to amend
the charter of Olean be ordered to a
third reading because of the fact that an
election will soon ' « held in that village.

Senator Hill asked that_the Buffalo
grade crossing bill be ordered printed
promptly so that fuller action may soou
be taken, the commission desiring to
complete the work before the Pan:Amer-
ican exposition! Senator Ellsworth not
being present nnd there being a lull in
the business, a recess of three minutes
was taken. • 1 - - . . . '

Senator Brown ^received unanimous
consent to introduce a bill amending the
fish and game law, consolidating the two
commissions, the -forest preserve board
and the fish and game commission:' On
motion of Senator Ellsworth the senate
adjourned. • ,

The only business transacted in the aĝ
sembly was the first reading of billsr~rt><.'
session lasting about ten minutes.

NEW CONSUMPTION CURE.
s

Decomposed Light Treatment Said to
Yield Good Result*.

NEW YORK, Jan. l l .—A^ew curt
for consumption, the patient undergoing
a 15,000 candle power electric light bath
daily, is being tried for the first time in
America by Dr. George G. Hopkins ot
29(5 Ryerson street, Brooklyn borough.

The results are marvelous, the doctor
says. A patient who came to him six
weeks ago in the last stages of con-
sumption is how at work.

The cure is known as the "decomposed
ight" treatment. The principle was dis-

covered by Dr. Finsen of Denmark, Dr.
Hopkins visited him and learned of it.

n his-house. Into this the patient enters
and disrobes. "

A 15,000 candle power arc light is
turned on, but only three of the rays—
the violet, blue and light violet—ate al-
lowed to reach the patient.

Blue glass deflects the other rays.
No medicine is used.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
Three armed men terrorized Olean,

N. Y.
Important discoveries have been madu

concerning the new planet Eros.
Advices from Puerto Real, Spain, re-

port Admiral Cervera as critically ill.
, Governor Mount of Indiana urges a
law making kidnaping punishable by
death or life imprisonment.

John Gee, aged 10 years, after a quar-
rel with his mother shot and killed him-
self at his home in Philadelphia.

Bnrnham to Succeed Chandler.
CONCORD, N. H., Jan. l l . -Judge

Henry E. Burnham of Manchester was
nominated in the Republican legislative
caucus to succeed Senator William E.
Chandler, whose term of service will ex-
pire March 3 next. The nomination was
made on the first ballot, which was as
follows: Whole number of votes, 320;
necessary for a. choice, 161; Henry W.
Blair, 1; Henry B. Qulnby, 22; Cyrus A.
Sulloway, 23; Henry M. Baker, 29; Wil-
liam E. Chandler, 47; Henry E. Bun-
ham, 198. Judge Henry E. Burnham
was born in Dunbarton, N. H., Nov. 8,
1844; was graduated from Dartmouth in
1805, studied law, was admitted to the
New—Hampshire-bar— in-18G8r^was—pro-
bate judge for Hillsboro county from
1876 to 1879 inclusive, a member of the
house of representatives in 1873-4 and
of the constitutional convention of 1889.

r
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PRO-BOERS PROTESTING.

Lieut. Winston Churchill's plain speak-
ing is being resented by Boer sympa-
thizers, in this country and there is a
possibility that this son of a beautiful
American mother and a brilliant English-
man may cat bis tour short.
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BRITONS REND SKY WITH CHEERS FOR BOBS.
Day, LadycruUh Diy, Buller's reception and the welcome to thi» London Volunteers wpr« mllii celebrations-

compareii"to the ovation elv^n tn th" hero of Candabar and the Cfipe".' The • depressing news from Smith AMca did not
hflect the po'hnslaum a bit. Fr><m the aged queen down to the smallest schoolboy all realize that Roberta saved the
empire.

AN INSURANCE SWINDLE.
Alleged Conspiracy Characed by Co-

lonial Company.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—Believing that

they were the victims of "graveyard" in-
mrance swindles,, officers of the Colonial
Ciife Insurance.Company of America, lo-
Mted in Jersey City, caused the arrest of
Fhomas Martin, editor of a Union Hill
[N. J.) newspaper; William Necker, an
indertaker in Union Hill, and Thomas J.
Kelly, a pugilist, whose right name it
laid to be Thomas Waldron, who until

NEW IRON ANC STEEL COMPANY
American and Ritullah Capital Unite

In Strong; Combination. .-
LONDON, Jan. 11.—The negotiatione

toward the formation of another Ameri-
can iron and steel combination which
have been carried on recently in London
have reached a point where their culmi-
nation has been practically assured.

The companies intruding to amalga-
mate are the Canadian Steel company,
the Lake Superior'Toyrer company, the
American Sheet Stetl company/the Ot 6

Or. Richard Jahr, u West Hoboken phy.
lician and formerly the medical examiner
n Union Hill for the company, went tt

police headquarters, but after making a
itatement was not placed under arrest
Secretary and Manager Ernest Heppen-
lelmer ot the insurance company said he

did not think Dr. Jahr had been guilty pi
a criminal Intent, but had been careless
ii signing . papers presented by Kelly
Martin, Kelly and Necker were each le
eased on $1,000 hail. An indictment
iad been found against the four men or
the'charge that they had conspired to se-
cure a life insurance on Robert Brenner,
a boy of 17, who was the brother oi
Martin's wife. The insurance, was se-
ured in August last when Brenner was

an inmate of Bellevue hospital. Martin
was the beneficiary. Brenner's appliea-
ion had been secured by Kelly as agent,
le had been examined and 1 issed by Dr
Jahr, and his body had been buried by
Meeker, the undertaker. It was charged
:hat Brenner was dying with consump-
:ion when the policy was granted.

Secretary and Manager.Heppenheimei
said that Kelly while an agent of the
co.mpany bad taken very bad risks on
which the company had paid money tc
Seeker and Martin as beneficiaries. Dr.
Fahr was the examining physician of the

company who certified to the good health
of the persons Kelly insured. I

Mr. Heppenfieinicr said that three'
cases had been found in which Kelly and
he others liad defrauded the company.
[t was believed there were other cases, j

The company had noticed a high death,
rate among the persons insured by Kelly'
and refused to insure Brenner for more
han $282. The policy was made out by

Kelly-for $48*^-Wien-Brenner_.died_JiL
Dctober last, soon after the policy was
sailed, the company started an invest!,

gation of Agent Kelly's work and soon
ifterward dismissed him nnd Dr. Jahr
[t was learned that Brenner's father and'
mother had died of consumption and that
Brenner died of that disease after a lin-
gering illness. P"«*nner had lived with
Martin, nnd M n i ^ received the $282 a>
jeneficinry. It is not charged that Mar
in wa§ concerned in nny other case.

Economical Odell.
ALBANY, Jan. 11.—Governor Odell in

Jis economy crusade has turne'd his at-
tion to the state regents' department
and the state library. Yesterday the
governor, accompanied by; J, R. Parsons,
iecretary of the board, • inspected the.
ibrary and made careful note of the clcr-
cal force employed there. The governoi
s of the opinion that the appropriation
[or library purposes is entirely too large
3ecretary Parsons called the governor's1

attention to the fact that the expense ol
maintaining the New York'state libiary
wus far below that of the'-• library at
Washington and of libraries in othei
states. "'".'••

Commander Qnnclcenttash Dead.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 11—Command-

er Johu W. Quackeubush, U.,S.,N., re-
tired, is dead at tiis residence in this'city,
Comnmnder Quackcubush was born in
New York and was appointed to the
navy Sept.,24, 1847. • He served oti, the
frigate Cumberland during the Mexican
war and later saw service'in the l*a irit
squadron. He was commissioned as lieu-
tenant commander in July, 1S02, nnd was
actively employed durhi-r the entire peri
od of the civil war. '• He' was' retired in
1809. , ; ' - • -• '

Roarer \irolqott'* Will.
BOSTON. Jim. 11.—The w 11 of thf

late Roger Wolcott was .adai'lttrd fi;r pa-
bate by Judge McKlin. An appraisal of
the estate shows personal property val-
ued at $1,500,000 nntT real estate valued
at $180,000, making u totnl of $1,<*30,000.
The executors are Francis C. Welsh;
Roger Wolcott.and Philip Dexter; .EaxB
of tho '{executors has .fllfd'a bond 0!

pany and the YVi»Ilinnn-S«i»ver' company
of Cleveland. Ci-mhintKl with these it
the deal is completed will be several
English firms vdm will trike part in the
enterprise financially nnd. commercially;

It is the intention of the projectors tc
erect plants nt v-irimm places, with the
Welland .cannl as »n outlrt^ The ob;e ;t
is to minimize c>xpt*itsi>s and, acting ye.tk
the English 'co-operators, to secure mar-
kets here and else«'herc.

The project maj be termed an English-
American-Canadian combination to take
advantage of existing opportunities. It
is freely discussed in the Eugllsh press.
The reason for holding the meeting in
London was that English' capital and
trade are desired. The- capitalization hat
not yet&cen decided upon.

Booaeveit Off For Hunting Ground*
COLORADO SPRINGS, Jau. 1 1 . -

Colonel Theodore Roosevelt arrived in
this city yesterday, accompanied by Phil-
ip B. Stewart and Dr. Gerald B. Webb
After a brief stop the party. continued
westward to the hunting grounds, when
Governor Roosevelt will seek sport with
mountain lions and bears. The part}
will leave the train at Rvtte, Colo/ The;
will ride to Meeker, Colo., where a guide
awaits them with horses, hounds, guns
ammunition, provisions ana cooking uten
ails. A crowd was assembled at the sta-
tion to witness the departure of the bunt I
era, and it made a noisy demonstration in'
honor of the vice president elect. I

Bringing Our fcxhl&lt Home.' !
HAVRE, Jan. 11.—The United Statea

Auxiliary cruiser Prairie, bearing the
American exhibit at the Paris exposi-
tion, left Havre yesterday, exchanging
salutes with the butteries as she depart-
ed. She will touch at New York, leav-
ing the fine arts exhibition there, ami wil)
then proceed to Baltimore, where she
will unload the rest of her cargo.

Patcr«on'« Harder Trial.
PATERSON, N. J , Jan. ll.-^Judge

Dixon announces that the murder trials
of McAlister, Kerr, Campbell and
Death will be taken up on Monday. As
it is expected tb^t there will be a larga
number of spectators he directed the
sheriff to provide a sufficient number of
constables to preserve order; also that
the sheriff take precautions to exclude
from the courtroom all persons under
age. . r • - • . . .

Tried to Kill Hi« Fmntlr.
"TBUSTUNTJanT II.—Svnnte^nderson
ot Jamaica Plain attempted to annihilate
bis family of four. As a result Svantg
and his wife are dead, and his mother
and 3-year-K>ld boy are at the hospital for
trenftnent of pistol wounds. It ia sup-
posed that Svante killi'd his wife anil
then attempted to kill his mother and
boy,.afterward killing himself.

Poatmattrri Appblntedl
WASHINGTON. Jan. 11.—The fol-

lowing fourth elnKH postmaxturs hava
been appointed: Connecticut — Shailer-
ville, Flavius W. Bailey. New York—
Westport, Dana Bras ted; WhiteChurch,
Norman C. Pew; Wlgcoy, T. J. Camp-
bell. Pennsylvania—Acadcmio, Samnol
G. Beaver; Deibertsville, Frank N. Pe.
ter; Long Valley, G. A. Duggan; Naomi
Pines, Daniel E. Newell; Soniers Lane,
Willis F. Reep; Virtus, J. E , Warner.

The Fish* Not Declared OB.
CINCINNATI, Jan. l l . - T h e Jcffries-

Ruhlin fight on Feb. 15 has not heen de-
clared off by the Sangerfeat Athletic as-
sociation of Cincinnati, notwithstanding
reports to the contra ly, but more formid-
able opposition than ever heretofore has
developed against having the fight pulled
off in Cincinnati.

Retnrnm From Futile Searcb..
MIDDLETOWN, N. Y., Jan. 1 1 . -

Charles Bellinger, who recently accom-
panied Wilson Wright to San Francisco
to search for $190,000 worth of burled
treasure on the advice of a clairvoyant,
has returned to his home near this city.
Wright did not find any treasure.

Ocean Liner Ashore.
—LONDONV Jan-11:—The -Anchor Unt
steamship Ethiopia, Captain McKeniie,
which left Glasgow for New York via
Moville, Ireland, is ashore on Holy ia-
land; in the firth of Clyde. She is in »
tad position.

MIMISTtR CONGER M/VY BE RECALLED.
Despite Minister Conger's valuable services in China, it is feared that his recall is

inevitable, owing to the* grave mistake he made in the conduct of the negotiations on the
proctocoj, when he'accepted a British proposition that placed America in" a false position.
More serious than.this single Blip is the fact that Mr. Conger has frecjnratly not acceded
to the administration's wishes without protest. As neither the President nor Secretary
Hay will brook antagonism by the representatives of the government abroad it is -pre-
dicted that Mr. Conger will soon see his native land again; . /
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Advertisements will be Inserted under
this bead for one cent a word eaoh Insertion.
For qniok results It Is tne cheapest and
most effective method Known.

TOUET.

If you have a house' or bam to let, or
have a vacant store without a tenant, ad-
vertise it in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word
c o l u m n . . , ' * ' • • • " . , ' . . - . ' • • . .

TO LET, ton room cottage with all modern
Improvements, convoniontly situated iu good
neighborhood. Box 100, Long Branch. 306-tf

SITUATION W A N T E D .
If you are out of work or wnnt to change

your present situation, a cent-a-word in the
JOUBNAI, will bring immediate results.

POSITION WANTED.—A roflned lady desires
a position BB companion, or as Managing
hsnsokeoper—nothing mania]. Highest refer-
encoa exchangod, Address "Bedneed," Journal
o f f l c o . . ' • ; . • • 802-8

FOR SALE.

If you have a house or lot, a cow, a horse
or something else you don't want, advertise
it in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-word column.

FOR SALE OR HUNT: 8 greenhouses. Btoro-
honso and stables; stocked with bedding
plant, palms, etc , In healthy condition, (tail
or adrlro&s: Doon Thompson, 1003 Main street,
Aabnry Park. ..'••<

MISCELLANEOUS.

This covers a multitude of wants, but
whatever you want, immediate results will
be brought by the JOURNAL'S centra-word,
column.

WANTED.—A Square Piano, in (air condi-
tion Will pay cash. Address lock box 644,
Aabary Park, N. J. 7-1X

PIANO INSTRUCTION, term* moderate.
Wm. E. Allstrom. Library Building, Broadway,
Long Branch. 338 tf.

MONET TO LOAN.

Lawyers and Brokers who have money to
loan will find many good investors if ..they
advertise the fact in the JOURNAL'S cent-a-
word eolii'nn,

MON8Y TO LOAN on first bond and mort-
gage. Apply to 1'homas P. MoKenna, Attorney
at Law, Citbsons' Bank Building. Long Branch.

286 «. •

Trofzzzioael.
J ALBBET HKMBTEEKr,

PENM\N AND DESIGNER,
Rnsolationi, liemoriali and ToitimnniaU En-

grossed. Albam work a ipeoialty. Commercial
, atationory designed.

Fabs Cottage, • Aabory Park.
Corner Sevrall and Grand Avennos.

T|B. C. W. 8HAFTO,SJ Physiolan and Snrgeon.
596 Lake Arenue, Arbnry Park, N. J.——

Office Hours—8 to 0 a.m . 1 to a and 7 to 8 p.m

T»E.GEO. F. WILBUR, [
-*' Physician and Surgeon,
8.W. cor. Grand and Asbnry »*w.. Atbnry Park.

A, S. BDBTOIf, D.P.S. ( . O, BOBTOK, I>.DJt
|JURTON DEOf HER8

DENTISTS.
636 Cook man Avonao, Atburjr Pack.

Bandoulna Building. 8, W. Cor. Broadway ana
38th Street, New York,

New York office closed from May until Oetnbar.

DE-B- :

715 MsttUon Avenae.'wlnckler Building,
Aibury Park. N. J.

£)EAN THOMPSON,

8TBNOGRAPHEB AND TYPEWRITER.
Office. 1008 Main Street, Aabary Park, N J.

Bes|dence, 948. Main Street. Ocean Groye. N. J,

LAW OFFICES.
QLAUDE V. GUEBIN

Transact* general legal btuineu.
Master and Solicitor In Chancery.
Notary Public • Rooms 8 and 9.

Appleby Building, Aahnnr Park.

Ci^Sglfev-AT-LAW.
Matter In Chancery. 8apremi> Court Examiner.

Practice In U. B. (Jonrta.
Booms 10 and 11. Uonmcntb Balldln*

I. F. BAWHim.
•JJAWKINS * DUBAND.

FBAHK DUBAHD.

COUNSBLORS-AT-LAW,
Offloea—Aibnry Park and Ocean uro»e Bank

BnlldlnK M«lnSt.»nrtllattUon»». 4«bni-vP«>rli

YOST'S EXPRESS
Delivers BAaaAdB, FREIGHT. FffBHI-
TORE, PIANOS, and aU kinds ot Q V I .
able good* to any point in Asbnry- Parity
Ocean Gro»e and vicinity at moderate
prices. Post office address. Lock Box
818, Aabury Park. Resilience and office
Bit) 84*rall avenue

HARRY TOST, Proprietor.

M. M. CROSBIE,
Plain and Ornamental!

Succeeded by

WHITTLE & QIBSON.

Tar Paper, Sheatblng Papc;, tiro and
Three-ply Roofing Paper.

Bummerfieiu Ava end Eiilwad,
PAftK. H. J

Better Pay For Jodttes.
. WASHINGTON, Jan. l i . — Senator

Hoar gave notice, of an amendment he
•will offer to the legislative, executive and
judiciiil appropriation bill increasing the
salary of the chief justice of, the United
States supreme court to $15,500 and ttynt
of the associate justices-to $15,000 each1.'

The President Ijnprovlnor. ..' .
WASHINGTON, Jan. .11.—The presi-

dent's improvement continues. There are
no complications, and bis temperature it
normal. , ...-•„—'-—— — •

titronu Compuls ion; ' ' - •*'
"I have compelled niy wife tp'eease

strumming on the.-piano,"'said Mr
Goldsborough to MntBunting.

"How did you manage it?"
"I insisted upon'lifnging every time

ehe began to jilay,".—Judge.

No Cniue for b'oinplitint,
•'.. Judge-7-YfiU sayCyqu do not w/ish to
prosecute the defendant for stealing.
a kiss? , -,;,;.; -

Fair Complainant—No,, your honor.
The property has been restored.—
Strav Stories. ' ;•":•"'/•

'WORK OF CONORESa

FtOKteia on Armr
tlnn In the Senate.

.WASHINGTON, Jan. ll.^-Considera,
ble progress. was made yesterday '• by .the
senate with the army reorganization bill,*
but the final vote, upon the measure s<5e?UH
to be as far off as ever. The proceed-
ings were characterized by several sharp
col(oquies, some of which, were of a de-
cidedly personal character. ,

An appeal was presented by Mr: Teller
of Colorado .fr6m more than 2,000' pen
sons in Manila'urging the United States
government to cense its operations
against the' Filipinos. • The appeal is
sensational in jts statements and BO up-
usual in form that Mr. Hhwley of Con-
necticut made a vigorous objection to ita
publication as a document. He declined
that it was a treasonable denunciation of

soldierg.
, Consideration, was .concluded of the
committee'ameritlinents to the army re-
organization bill, and the senate took up
the amendments proposed by individual
senators. The amendments providing
for the appointment of Generals. James
H. Wilson, Fitz-Hugh tee and Shatter
to be major generals of the regular army
and retired precipitated an extended, and
on the part of Mr. Pettigrew a bitter de-
bate. The amendments prevailed,, how-
ever, despite the opposition.

The general debate on the. river ami
harbor bill continued in the house until 4
o'clock, when the death of Representa-
tive Clarke of New Hampshire was an-
nounced, and the house adjourned out of
.respect to his meinor>. Y . ••..-.'

Thn features of the debate yesterday
were the speeches of Mr. Cushman of
Washington and Mr. Hepburn of Iowa.
The latter has been a persistent opponent
of river and harbor bills for years, and
he attacked the 'bill all alo'ug the line in
his usually vigorous fashion. Mr. Cush-
m'an's speech was unique in many par-
ticulars! He was in favor of river anil
harbor appropriations, and his complaint
was due to the fact that the members, of
the committee, according to his ideas,
had located the bulk of the appropria-
tions in their own states and had given
scant consideration to the needs of other
states, especially to the''Seattle ship' ca-
nal in his own state.

. Mr. Cushman illustrated his remarks
with a series of carefully prepared charts.
He criticised several of the. individual
members of the committee in breezy style
and became engaged in half a dozen very
spirited encounters before be concluded.
Members crowded about the area in front
of the speaker's desk, where he stood ex-
plaining the figures upon the charts, and
every one seemed to enjoy the pictur-
esque performance immensely. When he
wound up with a glowing appeal for jus-
tice to ihe Seattle project, he got a stir-
ring round of applause.

UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE^

Cuban Constitution to Declare In
Favor.

HAVANA, Jan. 11.—The Cuban con-
stitutional convention in: secret session
decided by a practically unanimous vote
to insert in the. draft constitution a clause
providing for universal suffrage in the
future republic. Only one vote, it is un-
derstood, was cast against the proposal.
Several Conservative members who are
known to be opposed to it were absent,
but the advocates of, universal suffrage
claim a clear majority and say there will
be no opposition when the question comes
to a vote iti public sessions.

Heretofore this subject has been deli-
cately handled, and it was"thought the
convention would leave the settlement
of .the matter to future legislation.
' The friends of General Maximo Go-
mez, who assert that he is the popular
candidate for the presidency, are, elated
over the prospect of an unrestricted vote.

Tlie convention has made several modi-
fications in the original draft submitted
by the central committee. Many mem-
bers say that the public sessions will be-,
gin next/ week and that a constitution
will be accepted and presented to con-
gress immediately. ,

Dinner to HturniBvrorth.
NEW YORK, Jan. 11.—A dinner In

honor of Alfred Harmsworth, the Lon-
don journalist, was given at the Union
League' club last night by Frank Mun-
Bey. There were about 25 guests pres-
ent, among them being Senator Beveridgc
of Indiana, ex-Governor Black, Presi-
dent Perkins of the Bank of North AmeH
ico, Vice President Perkins of the New
York Life Insurance company, President
Hadiey of Yale, Augustus Thomas, John
A. Slelcher, Charles H. Flint aiia El. MSF
lory. Short addresses were made by Mr.
Harmsworth, Senator Beveridge, Mr.
Thomas, Mr. Sleicher and President
Hadiey. ^ _

Morgan Still Buying.
PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11.—J. Pier

pont Morgan has secured a large block
of the International Navigation com-
puny's stock, and it is said that he U
plauning to secure control of the compâ
ny. While the amount of stock secured
by him is not known, it is .understood t<
be several'million dollars.. The control of
tlie International line is in connection
with the recent gigantic railroad deal
with J. J. Hill and John D. BoeUefeljer.
This will %ive the syndicate a -line from
England to China and'cnable them to cut
freight rates. ,

A Southern Forest Reservation. '
W A S H I N G T O N ; • Jan. i i . — senatoi

Pritchard has introduced a bill authoriz-
ing the establishment of a forest reserva-
tion . of. 2,000,000 tfferes iu the southern
Appalachian mountains in the states ot
North'Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia,
Alabama and Tennessee. The bill pro-
vides an appropriation of $5,000,000 foi
the purchase of the land.

'. . ijarKe-Order FQI> I^oconiptivea^ '
,VlilCHMC>ND,j .Tan. 11.'—The, Rich
mond Locomotive and Machine, worki
has received an order from the Wnbuslr
railroad for 5(J ^cqmotives^ the contract
price of whiph will aggregate * about
$050,000. The works.are now and hav«
been for some time running day and
night to fill their ciders. . .

Mrs. Maclcny Suvcn Frt-ncii Chorcb.
PARIS, Jan. 11.—Mrs. Mackay haf

paid 20,000 francs, arrenrs of taxes sine*
1898, to save from snip by the govern-
ment thd Church of St. Joseph, on tht
Avenue 'Hoehe,'- the Passiouist Father!
and chaplains having appealed to Aineri
can and British Cntliolics for rissistanco'

• Many kii in' Bjlniira. • ,
BLMIHA, Jan. 11.—Fifteen hundrei

persons are HI of the «rip,-100 of pneu
monia and 50 of typhoid fever. Then
have been six deaths from typhoid.withii
the past ten days; ; " ; . ,

PATRlpXiC N0MESCLATBRS.

LugeNamber of Tonmln the halted
• State* With "Union" in

. •'•;. _.. '•? . T h e i r Name*. • .

Awhile ago an American story
writer gave.an exceedingly vivid il-
lustration of the love for pur united
country which, is felt everywhere
through the republic. He was writing1

a story of , patriotic .character, and
the events described were supposed to
take,place in an American village. It
occurred to the writer to give the vil-
lage in the story an appropriate name,
and the!first one. which occurred to
him was "Union."

"The little village of Union—that
would sound nice .and natural and
pa trlotlo,""he~t hough t7~butrbeing-a
practical author and not wishing to
have the location of his story pinned
down • to any particular spot, he
turned to his postal and shippers'
guide to assure himself that the name
was purely fictitious and imaginary.

• He was^istounded to discover that in
the United States there ' are 36 vil-
lage's "riamed "Union,",. Then "Unlon-
ville" nnd "TJniontown" occurred to
him. He found that there were 21
of the. former and' 14 of the latter.
Continuing his researches, he discov-
ered that there were listed: Union
Center, 6; Union Church, 5; Union
City, 6; Union Corners, 1; Union
Grove, 5; Union Hill, 6; Union Mills,
10; Un'ionburg, 1; Unlonport, 4, and
other combinations of Union, 50.

. So he gave it up and decided to call
his fictitious village "Columbia," and
later .looking in the guide, he found
that there were 29 of these.

GIRLS FOR MESSENGER BOYS.

London Telegraph Compnniea Have
Been Forced to Adopt an

Innovation.

""If you please,rtsir.,here's the mea-
Benger boy","' said my maid, with a
smile, the other afternoon, as she ush-
ered into my room a neatly dressed and
not ill-looking young girl," says a writ-
er iir^tHe^London King. "At first I
thought there must be some mistake,
but her ladyshipNsoon disabused me of
that notion, and with a good deal of
self-possession, but no trace of for-
wardness, informed me that she was
discharging messenger boy's duty. She
took my telegram, and the money
therefor, with the customary "tup-
pence for the message, please," and I
have no doubt acquitted herself of the
not very onerous task of bearingjtjo.

lostrofflce as neatly as the human
boy would have done. But the next
time I passed the office I made in-
quiries, and was told that it was only
in a few of the West end offices that the
experiment of using young girls in-
stead of boys was being tried, and thnt
even in these districts they were only
used, when the duty was. a fitting one
for a girl to undertake. The fact is, the
clerk in charge assured me, the com-
pany finds it impossible to get a suf-
ficient supply of boys. They have late-
ly been enforced to employ men at six-
pence an hour at some of-the city of-
fices, and when the government royalty
is taken into account this does not leave
much of a profit for the company. 1
hear the cable companies, are also at
their wits' end to find messenger boys."

THOUSANDS OF; HUES.

Unconsclonil? Traveled by the Aver-
age Han During"; Hia

lifetime.

The many thousands of miles which
a man unconsciously travels in his life-
time, taking into consideration the
paces his footsteps measure as he
walks about each day, are enough to
make him sit down to rest for'the
remainder of his life, says the London
Mail.

But now a German scientist has
come forward with some still more
startling- facts concerning the -jour-
neys which bur eyelid__ umiertakea
"every time it wKKsTand it is not pos-
sible for us to see, he says, unless we
wink. Unconsciously we wink once a
second, so that for the time we are
awake during the day we voluntarily
wink from 48,600 to 50,000 times. The
distance that the eyelid travels in its
great speed is measured from a single
Involuntary wink.

This, the scientist says, is a quarter
of an inch both ways, the eyeliu mov-
ing equally up and down; so thnt, tak-
ing the movement of both eyelids into
consideration, they cover some 50.000
Inches in a day. The eyelids uf-a-jnan
who has lived for 50 years will have
unconsciously traveled a third of the
way around the earth, or about 7,200
miles, a calculation sufficient in itself
to cause the victim of insomnia to fall
Into a dreamless sleep as he reads it.

How an Gayiaeer Feeli,
A veteran railroad engineer says:

"It may sound strange to you, but
I'm a heap more nervous when I'm
traveling1 as a passenger than when at
the throttle. I don't know what's go-
ing on in the cub, and I want to?

"Every time I hear a whistle my im-
pulse Is to go out' there and run tfoe
engine myself. In fact, the only time
I ever am anxious is when I'm in a
passenger coach. I suppose I feel
about the same way a, man does who
has driven a lively horse for years and
once In awhile lets some other fellow
hold the reins." • • • • •

A. Chinese Conceit.
The Chinese think they occupy the

middle of the earth; and that all other
nations are merely dwelling on the
edges. Their most respectful term to
designate a foreigner is "the ocean
m e n . " '"':' '_,. ' > • . " . • ' . * • :• ,- ; . .

.Careful About Barbon.
The province, of Quebec requires the

barbery first of all, to be' himself .a
aeaithy subject, fjree from transmis-
tible affections. Then he must pass SD

i t i in disinfection.

Jfcbury Park, n. 3 .
545 gookman Avenue

Brooklyn, I). V.
1442 Broadway.

FARADAY & WOODSUM-

Contractors
Manufacturers of

Artistic Brass and Iron Work, Gas and Electric Fixtures. Dealers in
Dynamos, Motors, Burglar Alarms, Intercommunicating Tele-

phones for Hotels and Factories, Night Watchman Clocks,
Electric Fire Alarms, Electric Fans, Electric Gas

Lighting Attachments, Electric Call Bells,
Annunciators, Etc.

Special Agents in New Jersey for

Shelby Lamps....>........Best Known
OUR ELECTRICAL WORK

is done entirely by expert electricians and is guaranteed • and endorsed by the New
York and National Board of Fire Underwriters. We are prepared to furnish estimates
promptly on all classes of work,"and make a specialty of refinishing and repairing in
all its branches. - ' ., ' \

We are Headquarters in Asbuiry Park for the

BEST GAS FIXTURES

on the market and are prepared to sell ihetn in any quantity at lower T>rices than they can
bepurchastd in New York. U h t n you oeal with us you1 buy from an up-to-date manu-
facturer and we can furnish you with many beautiful designs in single or combination
style. We have ertcted several pretty styles in our show room and invite your inspec-
tion. ' • • • ' . ,

1ARADAY .& WOODSUM
545 Cookmah Avenue Adjoining the Mammoth

ONE RELIGIOUS SERVICE.

An Old California Church Where
Worship Ii Held Bat Once

s Year.

An old Spanish church a t Santai
Cruz, Cal., has long since been aban-
doned to the bats and the ra ts . No
religious service is held there except
once a year—on Christmas_eve. Ex
ternally the church looks like a stable
and has no furniture except a mag-
nificent brass chandelier. The floor
and walls are of stone and on the
eastern side there is a manger, look-
ing through the bars of whidh ona
sees the scenes of nativity, with the
towers of castles and palaces in the
distance. In t he foreground the Vir-
gin sits by the manger holding the
infant Saviour, with St. Joseph lean-
Ing over her, and the wise men offer-
ing sheep, oxen and various precious

jyifts. _ _ _ ^_
Outside this interior stable there

ai'e figures of men carrying sheep and
calves on their shoulders, hastening
to the sacredt scene.

In this chapel worshipers remain all
night on their knees. This manger
side of the old church is against the
east wall, high upon which is the only
window in the edifice, so tha t the first
rays of the morning sun irradiate the
scenes of the nativity, which come as
a roseate glow, and as soon as this
reaches the worshipers they leave the
church, light cigarettes and begin
their festivities. .•••<•- '

MANY MILLIONS IN SHIPS.

Enormons Expenditure of the Naval
Powers on Warahlpa During

the Last Year.

i^ll over the world the building of
naval vessels is going on.

Within the past 12 months Great
Britain has launched two armored
cruisers, one first-class cruiser, one
third-class cruiser, two torpedo boat
destroyers and six other naval vessels,
says the Saturday Evening Post.

Itussia has.launched two battleships,
three armored cruisers and two tor-
pedo boat destroyers. -*~*

Germany, has launched one battle-
ship, one armored cruiser and three
torpedo boat destroyers. •

Japan has. launched one armored
crujser, two torpedo boat destroyers
ana one torpedo gunboat.

The United States has launched the
two double-turreted battleships Kear-
sarge and Kentucky—the most power-
ful of their kind "in the world; and
she has three moije battleships that
can be made'rerffly for service within
a month if they should be needed.

Withih the year there has been sent
into the water by the various powers
fully .a hundred million dollars' worth
of fighting craft; and a great deal
more than a hundred million dollars'
worth is now under construction.

FREE FREE FREE
Bookkeeping

Shorthand

ONF TERM

Typewriting •
in the above named subjects to all who apply by

January io. i made this offer in November and
tnose who started at that time are now nearly ready for speed work in Shorthand,
thus giving me time to allow a few more students to enter now,

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTION. NO CLASS WORK

Time required to learn subject depends upon your own ability. School in ses-
sion three evenings each week: Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Private lessons
every afternoon from 4 to 5. Call and inves'tigate.

L. B. SANDERS,

Post Office Building,
' \ ~ ASBURY^PSRKROOM 9

VAUDEVILLE THEATERS.

Sixty-Seven of Them in the United
States Requiring Seven Han.

dred Acts.

In the United States there are about
67 theaters devoted to vaudeville.
There are two in Canada; and two are
In process of,being in London. With
the exception of a few parks, where
performances are given only in sum-
mer, almost all these theaters are
open the year round, says Kichard
Duffy, in Ainslee's.

Of such theaters, 12 are in Greater
New York; seven are in Chicago; in
the eastern states there are 34; in the
middle west and soyth, 24, and on the
Pacific coast there are two. There is
hone ^between Omaha and San Fran-
cisco.

In order to keep these houses sup-
plied with performers, from 650 to 700
acts are required. An act majv be a
sweet girl singing tearful ballads of
love and parting; it may be a pair of
knockabout comedians; it may be a
well-known legitimate actor and his
company.of three or four; or it may
be a man with trained elephants. In
answer to this demand there is a sup-
ply of 1,500 act«v Half of this number
is made up of people that get along
indifferently or not at all. You may
be sure that the latter consider the
vaudeville business .to be in a very
bad way. • • , . ,

As a fact, several millions stand in-
vested in vaudeville to-day. Of the
managers, at least one is d million-
aire, and he has this advantage over
many millionaires in that he passes
nearly all of his time on, his yacht,
His wife has spent a small' fortune in
collecting pictures of the Madonna
and of. the Holy, jTamtlv bv old mai-

ters. At least ten ot.T5rs'hyie made
enough money to convince them of
the utter fallacy of the income tax.
As a cap of cream, to this pudding is
the security of a fortune made in
vaudeville. In the legitimate a man-
ager has to risk a large slice of his
capital frequently twice and some-
times three times in a season of about
30 weeks. . Once a .vaudeville business
has been built thg enterprise take3
much of the stability of a department
store. •

- A New' Republic.
During the past 15 months a new re-

public, known by the name of Acre,"
has sprung up in the forest country
lying partly in Brazil and partly in
Bolivia. It has been established by a
rich Brazilian banker and rubber deal-
er named Aries, who has- set himself
up as president over a community of
about 20,000 people; all of whom are in
his employ. Demonstrations have been
made against the little country by
both Brazil knd Bolivia, but it holds
its own. '

Moral~Cen»or»hip. •
The censorship is a very real thing

in .China. There anyone wto writes an
unmoral book1 is -punished with 100
blows of the heavy bamboo and banish-
ment for life. Anyone who rebds it is
Jso punished. ^ ^

Two jHohion Traits.
Mr. Smith—I have named my dog '

Hobson. . .
Miss Gerald.Smith—Because he is a

fighter or because he wants to kiss ev-
erybody?—Judge. • .

A Prompt Test. ,
"My darling, I would go through fire

"for you."
She (m'oodily)—I gueu you'll have

to, dear. I hear pa coining downstair*.
r-N. Y. Weekly. i
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The Possibilities of Fobtball

on the PACIFIC COAST

• ••» • » •> • » • • » • • • » '
££.TT is like going into another Then there is Frank-Slaker, whose w6rk

I world," said the well-known on the University of Chicago champion-
football official, Ralph Hoagland ' ship eleven of 1889 is -still the talk of

(Princeton), when he returned from the football world. He is playing-his
one of the most memorable trips ever oW position of fullback for Stanford
taken by a gridiron umpire. "The and,; continually gives the college men
middle west does not seem to be fnljy exhibitions of great-line bucking."
aware of the possibilities the other side | Pacific slope teams, have had the ad-
ofjthe Rocky mountainsjn the way of ^vaatflgeaiof •.coachingrby-rth« verybest

^1fbotbaIL"Next season it may be within football strategists and generals in the
the bounds oi possibility/hat an alt- land. Since 1892i-*<tttven Walter Camp,,
western gridiron championship may be ("the father of f od.tball," went out to
decided between the most repres«nta- , coach Stanford and McClung, thefor-
tive college team'of the jMississippi val- mer great hajf-back of Yale, accepted
ley and the Pacific slope champions." '. the position as coach of California and

Mr. Hoagland officiated as umpire' the two great getierals prepared their
Thanksgiving day at San Francisco in charges for the first big game, Decem-
jtae Leland Stanford-California foot- ber 17, only, to have their eleven* strugr
ball contest. " While he was trudging gle, fruitlessly, the score being a tie,
about on the snow and Ice-covered none but the most successful experts
gridiron at Randall field, Madison, Wis., have been engaged out there. In the
watching the progress of the ball as roster of other eastern gridiron war-
referee in the Wisconsin-Illinois game, ' rdors of fame that coached on theslope
he was asked to go to California to of- ' are* Heffelfinger, "Pop" Bliss, Butter-

-flciate. The transition from snow and worth, Cross, Gill and Chamberlain, of
ice to a balmy climatje where the grid- '' ~~ "''

iron warriors perspired in a temper- '
Ettnre oil 62 degrees Fahrenheit was a
remarkable one, but no more wonderful
than the novelty of two -university :
coaches over 2,800 miles away agreeing
to "import" a college man and pay all
expenses for the longest, trip on r?c- ,
ord of a football official. Stanford won
the game by a place kick, the score
being 5 to 0, and the Pacific slope was
treated to an exhibition of football um-
piring that gathered t i e highest praise
from victors and vanquished. Mr.
Hoagland is the disciple of the football
game as it is played "across the di-
vide." College men throughout the
east and middle west will have learned
a great deal about gridiron sport- in
the "other land" by the time the eh-
1 husiastic Princeton man gets through
singing the praises of players, coaches
and students at- the Pacific coast uni-
versities. Football might be played all
winter out there. But it will never be
on the programme that long for the
simple reason that the climatic condi-
tions are against keeping athletes in
condition for so long a period. ' i

Nowhere, except in the east when the
"Big Four" played their climax games,

UNDERGROUND CHAMPAGNE.

Subterranean Cltici Where Worker
e LaborXA** In,and

.; Visitors to France may go out of
tlheir way' to gaae upon the quaint
architecture and crumbling houses of
Epernay,, or t&e Itoinan antiquities,
'and grand oM cathedral of - Kheims,
but the real' towns of Champagne are
to be looked for underground. Ttese
are the bustling, busy places Where
the business: of Champagne is car-
ried on. They, are of vast extent.

American and i~ British workmen
would prbbaBly not.trouble themselves
toobt^inemployment in underground
Ch.nmpagne. Day after day- the work-
people leave the outer world for̂  11.
and -12 hours~at"TTTimeTfp' discharge
duties which, if not particularly ardu-
ous, must be wearisome by-reason" of
their monotony. • • ;

An intelligent Frenchman assured
a writer in., the Royal Ma'gazlne;that
he had worked belov? ground•'.', for
nearly"43 years. His duties consisted
in shaking bottles -to dislodge ': the
sedimentf Hcs said that he had shaken
55 bottles a minute each working day
of 12 hours for these 45 years, -and
then asked the writer how many bot-
tles he had shaken. It is no great
wonder that after a moment's consid-
eration the visitor took to his heels.

Underground Champagne lhae a rep-
utation for producing good wines, but
according to 'the writer the business
tends to sour the dispositions of the
workers. He found most of them tact*
turn, not to say misanthropical. • In
one cellar at Epernay he came across
an old man who assured him that the
place was filled with ghosts and gob-
lins. ',-'•;.

It is hard to realize that tinder-
neath the primitive villages where the
vineyards grow there are springing
up subterranean cities of great im-
portance, but this is,the case. Men
must search below; and not above,
ground if they would understand the
life of the people of Champagne.

SHOT DEAD BY A CORPSE.

How a Rifle In the Ha nil* of • Dead
Sergeant Killed^ a '

Boer Soldier. •'•' ,'

WALTER OAMP.

-are-sueh-crowds-attracted-byrfootbffll~Yal^V~Q^^ Brooke, Pennsy's great
contests as are seen at San Francisco. fuij-back; Xott, of Brown; Cochrane,
The novelty of seeing women in white of Princeton; "King" Kelly, also of
duck- costumes and fluffy silks, with- princeton, and last, but not least,'Yost,
out wraps, and men wearing spring t n e star of the La Fayette eleven of
suits at a 'Frisco game of football is a few years ago. Stanford has clung
rather more than an eastern 'varsity ;iOsely to the Yale system since 1892,
* * " ' " •"• " yielding only in the cases of Brookes

and Yost, while California, starting
with the Yale tactics, has in the past

football man expects. He is so ac-
tomell to the furs and overcoats in
the throngs around the gridirons that
the Californian idea seems odd. The three years'"cnariged to "the "followers
east and middle.,west have no monopoly o i the tactics pursued at Princeton.
on {Organized cheering and' rooting. ^Kirig" Kelly
Califoraia and Stanford have developed ; as California's coachnext season, as
some of the greatest rootrs ever seen i business will keep him in the least.
outside of the big eastern fields. The Yost* wfco.has been signally fortunate
songs of the multitudes are a feature jn. coaching championship teams for
that provoke merriment even among f three seasons—Nebraska, Kansas and
the men who are accustomed to Old Stanford—will forsake the gridiron to
Nassau, Fair Harvard or "Here's' to Hook after his coal business in the
Good. Old Yale." Californian cheering; i mountains of West Virginia,
is devoid of harsh criticism of ;oppo-!j Although these 'varsities entered
nents.' It is meant, as it should be, en- into an agreement to abandon the sys-
tirely to encourage the members of j tem of "importing" coaches, and to
the teams of the respective sides to ' adopt graduate coaching, pure and sim-
greater efforts. After a hard game it -pie, this is being held in abeyance for
is the custom of the vanquished to ex-
haust their vocabularies of praise

the reason that the authorities do not
think the time ripe for the change. No

victors.
"Athletic

words for the sportsmanship of the : exacting critic seeking violations' of
college ethics bothers the cardinal or
the blue and old gold. Ethical condi-

coast," said Mr. Hoagland, "are none j tions in the slope athletics are above
conditions out on the

too well known to the average follower
of sports in the eastern and middle
western colleges. It is significant that
although California and Stanford are
keen rivals from an athletic stand-
point, still it would be hard for either
one to conduct successful

RALPH HOAQLAND.

without this healthy rivalry. Each ib
absolutely dependent on the other.
The great slope has but two 'varsities
of front rank, and all that football io
there or will be for some time to come
is what the cardinal and the blue and
old gold make it or will make it.

"I have been asked many times since
my return whether or not the men who.

> play football at these 'varsities are suf-
ficiently advanced in the game to make
elevens in the eastern 'varsities," con-
tinued the well-known official, "I
should answer in the affirmative and
would, name as examples of far western
brawn and intelligence Trae.ger and
Seeley, linemen of Stanford, and Riatt,
the quarterback 6f the same team;
Pringle (captain), Smith and Gam-
mons, of the California eleven. These
players vwould have little difficulty in
making the 'varsity.elevens that I have
seen play-in 1900. In Smith California
has as good 4 ground-gaining back as
there, is Wearing the moleskin Jo-day.

reproach. .No man is induced to play
on the teams, and the scholarship
standard set for those \yho participate
n the gridiron contests is five per

cent, higher than that of those who
are not selected as members of the

athletics^ hijuads.__Jlen_Xrom-other~'varsitiFs"gtF"
I hrg to the Pacific slope schools are.per-
. uiitH'd to make theteam the first year.
j But no t-pecial student is given Jhat
I honor until he has had one year's resi-
i dence at the "varsity. This is the only
(deviation from the western 'intercol-
legiate rules that Mr. Hoagland noticed
while out there.

Xo gridiron has a turf covering out
on the slope and the rolled sand foot-
ing gets soft as the game progresses.
This is very hard on the athletes and
retards fast plays. Critics who saw the
games that the Carlisle Indians played
under cover once on a tan bark field
n Chicago had an excellent opportuni-

ty to see the effect of this sort of foot-
ng on men who were in the best of

training. Time and again enthusiasts
have tried to get the football authori-
tieson the coast to consent to play post-
season games. But the trainers have
maintained that it would be a physical
mpossibility to keep men in condition
there any more* than they could be kept
"on edge" at Yale or Wisconsin. Iowa's
l

A Boer commando retook* Jhosi
lines where those wha died '"jfep us
were lying, and- as tl^y marched
among,our dead they saw a sergeant
lying at full length, shot through the
brajhi,: yet even in death the 'man
JookedJike-lsome—fighting—^machine-
suddenly gone out of order, says; the
London News.. His rifle was pressed
against his shoulder, his left hand
grasped the barrel on the under Bide,
the forefingers of the right hand
pressed the trigger tightly, the barrel
rested out upon a rock and his death-
dulled eye glared along the fights,
for dissolution had come to him just
as he bent his head to fire at those
who shot l!imf and now 4»is haiKbo-had
stiffened in the unbendable. stiffness
of eternal sleep. A Boe^r,soldier saw
the sergeant as he lay,- and with rude
hands grasped the rifle by the barrel
and tried to jerk it from the dead
man's-'grip, but as •-• he • pulled he
brought the rifle in Hne with his own
breast; and the unyielding finger, on
•the trigger did the ;rest. Th'e rifle
spoke from the dead man's hand, and
the bullet, passing through the Boer's
heart, laid him beside the Briton.
- Sounds like a journalistic He, does
it not? Bead it in a novel, and you
would laugh, would you not? But, It
is the eternal truth, all the same, for
the comrade of the Boer who died
that day, killed by a dead man, told
me the tale himself, and he was one
of those who planted the dead Dutch-
man on the slope of Spion'kop.

LAST OF THE llODOCS.

That Formerly Warlike Tribe Raa
Dwindled to Pitiful Seventr-

- - Seven Members.

eleven the other day resumed training
aut at Iowa City on the report that'the
Hawkeyes were to go to San Francisco
and Los Angeles to play post-season
games, but while the men were frisking
ibout in the chilly air the students out
on the slope were basking in the sun-
shine and studying.

"No university could better repay its
men for the arduous work of the grid-
iron season in the middle west," con-
tinued Mr. Hoagland, "than to permit1

them to take the trip to .the. Pacific
ocean during the holidays. The era
at jgood fellowship .'and thorough
sportsmanship that has spread over the
slope would be appreciated by the boys
and the minds of the students would
be broadened by what they saw. It is
too bad from a sportsman's point of
view that an eleven made up.of as good
Eellows as those who wore the cardinal,
of Wisconsin and the old gold of Iowa
could not have been Bent west thi»
winter." E. d. WESTLAKB.

Another good Indian has been made
by the death of a Modoc brave, and now
the 'bucks of the -tribe have been re-
duced to the fatal 13 in number. Thus
have dwindled the fighters of the most
warlike tribe of men that ever ar-
rayed themselves against an enemy.
They have been the Ishmaelites of the
Pacific slope, and 'therefore they were
called "Modocs" by the other tribes,
for "modoc" means "enemy."

The entire tribe has dwindled to 77
members, all wretched beings, with no
thirst for war, but an ambitionless, in-t
dolent and dull set of beings that have
cast aside every virtue that they ever
possessed and have taken on every vice
that civilization has offered them. This
remnant, mostly women, and diseased
children, that has'dwindled from a
fighting power worthy of United States
opposition to the very -vergê of extinc-
tion, is now quartered on a small res-
ervation in the Quapaw. country south
of Kansas City.

These last of the ModoiiR are prison-
ers of war, held by the government, but
allowed great freedom, for they are not
likely to wander from the supplies
they are provided with, for if thej
should they would starve to death.

Only one among them showe any of
the spirit that once, actuated the tribe.
He is Sam Boll, about 100 years old, and
he is willing to take the warpath again

Hot Applicable to the Women.
The Northwestern railroad officials-

decided that hereafter they will
hire no more men whooare past,the
age of 35. They do not apply, this rule
to women, says the Chicago Times.
Herald, probably because all women
»re under that age, anyway;

An Outbreak-at Slnar Slnir;
Typhoid fever -has broken out .at

Sing Sing, N. Y. Luckily, however,
says the Chicago Times-Herald, the
fever is all that hae managed to: break
sut there, and it can* be caught viiik-
jut much trouble; '* "_-.." r ;

VERSES GRAVE AND GAT.;

-: • • >: Heri Engagement Calendar. ;u x
A flne engagement calendar^Uie first she

ever had-.* ,'...; : .
Adorned her desk but recently, and made

her true heart "glad;
But when the entries -she had made' I

'Chancetf_6ne day-,ta see,
There was a similarity that greatly puz-

iled me. . '
For January first she had a most surpris-

ing whim,
And entered on the calendar no other word

than "Jim." " - •
And for' the second day I found die entry

was the same— ' ,
Indeed, the month was given to that soli-

tary name. ' • *,
1 Jumped to March, and there as well—Just

us I really feared— • ;
The same three, letters, plainly traced, stilt1 • on the page appeared;
In April,7 May and also June, In August and

• July.! '^:" ' . ' . l u i i ^ - ^ - : { - - i i . : •-.-
Tliroughoiif the'year, In writing this, no

day had she passed by. . '

She blushed when. I demanded that she
straightway let me k'now ' . \

The meaning of the entries that confused
and puzzled so. .:.--. ; '<".

"I'm not a fickle damsel, sir, and so I
dare," she said, . •',

"To enter this engagement for the year'
that lies ahead.

"And whose name I've Jpttedi down Is true
and good and bold; ' , *"",'..-'•"•

His love has lasted full three weeks and
1 never will grow cold.

Because of this devotion I've such conn*
dence In hiin: : . :

That my engagement for the year—and
more—will, be to Jim."

—Chicago Evening Popt.
In the' Snnnhlne.

Do you think that this beautiful' world's
. going wrong?

Get out In the sunshine! •
Are you sighing In grief when the air's

thrilled with song?
Get-out In the sunshine!'

Just miss for a minute the thunder's rude
roll—

Drown Sorrow, or slip from her leaden
' control; • • .

Let the light of the heavens flow in on
your soul-̂ -

Get out in the sunshine! '

Do you know that the great sun that beams
from the blue . .

(Get out In the sunshine!)
Is the light that God dreamed .of—His mes-

sage to you? -;.;,
Get out in the sunshine! '.-'

Get out where the daisies are nodding in
white

In the meadows that dreamed of the dawn
through the night;

Throw wide the soul-windows and let in
the light—

Get out in the sunshine!
—P. L,. Stanton, in Atlanta Constitution..

Cham* No More.
Ah, yes! they used to run together.

Fair Jane and laughing May;
They had no secrets from each other,

No grudglngs to display;
They used to be as happy sisters,.

Bach of them used to know
Who wrote the other loving letters— •

But that was long ago!
They used to share each-other's pleasures,

Fair Hay and happy Jane;
They used to babble o'er their treasures,

But time has rent the chain
That seemed to bind the two together-

To-day they seldom meet.
And when they do, by chance, 'UB only

To beat a quick retreat.

Fair Jane, and happy-May are married:
When Jane's girl Isn't ill ' • • ' . . »

May's boy has something that Is catchlhc—
They love each other still, ';

But when one sees the other coming
' She waves her .back, for oh

They say diseases may be carried
Arour.fl in clothes, you know!
S. B. ,Klser, In Chicago Times-Herald.

p JWP^
, Jl*ttei*L;f|UB DINNERS
will again be served two eveniqgs each week during the winter months.

OnTnesdays.atoS.ItegularFaliciourBeOlub Dinner, at $1.60 per plate.

On Wednesdays, 6 to 8, a Fnll GOUTBO H s h Dinner (Bomethiiig new), at
;;': './• '. • ,-f. ' .-. .;'•- , $1.26perplato. ' ' : '
Telephone 114-A, Ashury Park, and

have table reserved for yourself and

BotUed by Btesm Process and Qnaranteecl to Keep In any Ollmate,

Wines, Liauors, and Foreign arid Domestic Ales and Porters
Goods delivered only on order—free of charge.

Telephone call 67-a. ^ S I G tAII | | . J.

Whlp-**oor-WIH and
Slow.de night's a-faltln',
An' I hyeah >5« calUn'
, Out erpon de lonesome hill;
Soun' is moughty dreary, .- -:
Solemn-lato-an' skeery.

Sayln' fu' to "wrrip po' WHL'f.
Now hit'B moughty tryin',
Fu' to hyeah discrytn,'

'Deed hit's mo'den I kin Stan';
Sho' wld all our sllppln'
Dey's enough of whlppln'

'Dout a bird a-vlsln' any man.
In de noons o' nUtnmah
Dey's anothab hummah

Sings anothah song uistid;
An' his th'oats a-swellln" ' •
Wid de joy o' telHn",

But he says dat "Katy did."
Now I feelB onsuhtaln; •
Won't you raise de cu'taln

Ovah all de t'Ings dat's hldT
W y dat teathahed p'lsen
Goes erbout a-.vlsln'
• Whlppin" Will Wen Katy difl?
—Paul Laurence Dunbar, in Ladle*'

Home Journal.

To Fortune'* fravoritea.
Just a word'and a nod for the plodders;

It's as little as you can give;
•Just aTsmileTfrcnryou—r ~
And a hand-stjakc too—

it vfi'.l sweeten the life they live.
Ere you leave them behind on the journey,

Won't you stop tor a kindly chat?
It will light their load
A» they trudge the road.'

Have you ever "thought of that?
Give a lift to the toilworn and weary,
Who are scaling uphill grade;

They will bless your namo
By a priceless fame.

Which eternity cannot fade.

Let the milk of your great human kindness
Soothe and sweeten the cares they bear;

And the God above
Will reward your love.

When you go hence to ineet^Hlra there.
—Newton Newklrk, in Ohio State Journal.

Flirtation- on the Car.
I did not even know lier name.
Nor where' she lived—nor whence she came—

•TWBB sad, and yet. ,
Was I so very much to blame
That all my heart should start to flame,

And. flare and fret? v

She was so sweet, so pausing fair,
With such a Bmile, with such an air—
, I [WnBtcould I do?., ,
A. glance »o shy. B° debonair, ,
An eye so bright, a smile BO rare,

I never knew!

And BO I smiled acroBS the aisle, ,
And met the winsome, merry smile
R.-r : She s«nt so bolfij • -1
At lost she laughed, then after, whtto
She cooed aloud In friendly style: .

"I'm free y«ars old!" „
—Western Graphic.

. . A Difference.
I've seen afflicted people stand'

And curse their fortune to beat all.
When like enough 'twas-their own hand

That pulled them downward In their tall.
They wore their trouble like a shade

Before their eyes', to hide the light,
And let affliction take a spade .

To bury blessings out of sight.
And I've seen others stricken down

And fastened with a galling chain
Laugh bravely back at Fortune's frown

And cover up the grief and pfaln
As best they could, and toll along,*
: Responsive to their duty's call.
And yet among the busy throng

They were the envied, after all-.
And why? Because affliction's hana •

Laid bare life's hidden springe, and they
Were better fit to understand

Th* happiness lor which men pray.
-Bural Ne*Torker. ' •-•"..•* :

Tie I f l W oT tBg 6atB
is not a new subject. Even the old Romans tirade; it the principal
feature oftheir honies. But the Jaciejit tidths art 'jifpt adapted to.
modern houses.., What people want today is luxury in a condensed
space and at moderate cost. Wfc have fitted up in our store six
Bath Rooms showing all the newest features. Drop in and see
them—not to buy, but jnst to be posted. ' <• •
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DISTRICT AQBNT FOR

Ballantine's

.WILLIAM GRIFFIN, JR.
WEST WANAMASSA

DEALER IN

IMPORTED BEERS
HLTHEBESl SRAhOS OF WINES AND LIQUORS

COTTAGE TRADE S«a.l«TE».
5' Asbury Park, N. J.

ESTABLISHED 1836.

PUBLIC LEDGER
PHILADELPHIA.

Prints All the News That is Pit to Print.

^ The PUBLIC UBDGBB is first of all a Hempsper giving ill tjbe newa of .the
lay classified and in complete form, it is free from anything Ibat conld offend the iDtclli-

geDcaor sensibilities of the most eractinif. .

Its News Department includes special correspondence from all the important
cities and towns in Pennsylvania, gfow Jersey and Delaware. To which is added

weekly letter on the Christian Endeavor Topic by the Bev. Floyd W. TompUns,
D. D., which appears in Saturday's issue; also a weekly letter from London by
Arnold White, one of the best informed men on English affairs; also letters from the
chief capitals of Europe. : . . . • • •

t h e Saturday Isaue is a great compendium of every phase cf social life; a book
n itself with reading matter to suit every taste.

Special Offel* to Ledger Readers.
The Public Ledger offers to its readers in cpnneclion with a

26 weeks' subscription, and the payment Of 60c. additional, a copy
of the U t D O E B S TJUBIVALED ATLAS OP THE WORLD.
This Atlas bas been specially prepared for the PTJBLIO LEDGER
by Bend, McNally ft Co., Hew York asdOhicago, and is one
of the brat works of its kind ever offered to the public.

THE UKKIVALED ATLAS OF THE WORLD contains
850 page*, elegantly|printed on fine 'calendered paper, marbled edges,
bound in English cloth, with handsome gold side stamp, size

inches. ' . •

How to Oet the Atlas.
Forward the price of 26 weeks' subscription, plus SO cents ($8.62)

to the LEDGtER and the name 11 your nearest express office. The
Atlas will be forwarded by express, or if you are not near an express
office, include 52 cents for mailing and the Atlas will be mailed t°
your post office with the LEDGER. .

Agents wanted; liberal commissions paid. Address Circulation Department the'"
LEDGER for terms. . . .

Write for Rajas for Classified Advertisements,
' Babscription Prices as Follows: ... •

The DAILY LEDGER (Sunday.excepted), by mall to any address in the United
SUtes or Canada,, 60 OEHTB per month; $6.00 per year. . .

Saturday's LEDGER (weekly), a great home journal, which should be in every
country home, $1.00 per year. -,- . ;

al l 'remittai ices payab le t o . . .

GEOKGiE W. CHULDS DBJBXJEL,
Editor and Publisher.

- Fen Wh
Farm

On Deal Lake,

Asbury Park, N. J.

©lectric launches connect wita
tidliey cars atlnterlaken.

A strictly first-clflss family r«sorr.
Open all the year. . / '

Telephone, lSBi . '

VINES AND IIQOORS
The Very Best and Cheapest

' • ' " . - Gallon Bottle
California Sherry Wine, $1.26 $ .85
California Port Wine, 1.25 .86
California Blackberry Brandy, 1.26 ,85
St.Julien, .75 .20
Ehine Wine, 2 doz. Pints,,f3.75
Vermouth, full quart, • • .80
Penna. Pearl Eye Whisky, 8.00 1.00
Mount Vernonjtye Whisky, 2.60 .76
Monongahela Eye Whisky, 3.00 .60
Belle of Nelson, "" 100
Monogram, " ' .86
Old Private.Stock, • .00

. & nichelson ,
P, O. Box 128—BELMAR, N. J.

ORDERS Delivered Free of Charge. ;
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MEAT DIET NECESSARY.

THen Who Have to Do Hard Work Re-
quire an Abundant Share.Of

Animal Food. '

1 Every now and 'then one hears of;
the remarkable good health epipye'd.
by those whp adhere to a strictly veg-
•etariafi diet,- And much can be said in
favor of its economy, as well.- But:
there is reaBon_tp believe that, some
people are so constituted that they
<an get along With less nourishment
than others.' Moreoyef, the character
•and quantity of labor {performed by a,
man or a woman has much to do with
their food requirements. • The season
of "the year, too, is a factor in the
problem.- In cold weather or a cold
-climate fats seem to 'be requisite to
the production of internal warmth.
And at all times of yepr persons' en-
gaged in hard physical labor appear.;
to need a certain aniount V6'l' nieat.
Norburne B. Jenkins,'of Chicago, ye-
cently discussed this matter1iS'aipUD-
lic address, and, although his remarks
were intended to apply chiefly to fac-
tory and mill operatives, they suited
the farmer as well. lie said:

"The workingman of this country
las to think as he woiiks. He M in no
sense a beast 01 burflfen; he cannot,
live on grain. One-third of theiblobd
in his entire body is Weeded -to keep
his brain active. Hi* labor Js^eVcelyf
fast and competitive.' ' All this and
more is In his .work that l«rK6tUh
others. He needs rapid nerve repair-
ing' food, strong red ineats..'''Hei:;iean»'
not do such work exofept with' these.
A man might be a quiet, intellectual
sage on vegetables, or1 can be a beast
of burden and live on such if he baa
the right kind ofaviscera; but he can-
not do fierce, nerve smashing corhp t̂l*
tive work, or be a good- soldler'without
meat and plenty, of it.'

"One needs a certain racial, geo-
™ i i n 6 "gp

to be a good vegetarian. Of all peo-
ples we Americans are the least so
qualified. The vegetarian race* have,
on an average, five to t*h feef'more'if
intestines than meat * eat*^;, and 'to,
can live and toil on. grraintandA Vege-!

tables, but they cannot build^ •war-
shipsrbrldgesrtypeserting^iSiachlnes,
skyscrapers, locomotives, etc. ..,..
? '̂ "Ji Is safe to'say tnafth'ijs country's
nnprecedented use of- meat hasHiad
nearly as much to do with speeding
and progressing civilization as either
coal or iron. The American cannot do
the skilled and speedy work required
of him and meet the world's competi-
tion, as he now does, unless he has an
abundance of meat."

ELECTRICAL HEATER.

An English Deylee' for j r a l
! • Hoonu TTJiaV Haa'CleanUneM to

^ c a t VtiT >,'' -

I' Herbert J. .Dowsing, of London, has'
1 designed the electric novelty Illustrated

below, which at least has cleanliness
and neatness to recommend it. As
Will be seen by a glance at the picture

I it is simply a series of elongated elec-,
I trie-light bulbs arranged in a-metallic
I f!ranje, with reflectors at the back. Any.
I desired number of lightsmaybe used,
I and a switchis provided to cut oft those
j dot in liseV' Iw addition to the reflectors
I the stove is provided with a series of

SOLDIER'S HEAD DRESS. '

An Inarenloua Engllikman Bugseat*
., a Helmet That Would Be VM<O)

• ' • • Weli",:a» De'eoratlye. ;

The universal1 headI dress 'for the;
army is the ingenious conception 6f jair
Englishman, who claims for it the ad-
Vantages'of being both useful and or-
namental, inasmuch as the foundation
consists of two separate and essential
articles built of aluminium, and so con-
structed as to form;an efficient head
dress. '. '••.• »-4.i .-'.'-i-. *
•••• Jn order to carry-out the'idea of use-
fulness combined with ornamentation,
the regimental badge or helmet plate.

NATIVE AFRICAN PRINTERS.

Dweller* on Irfilce Tangaar i lu Who
•'•' Have Turiiect Out T M i t

Boole. . , . . , '

The Catholic fathers have a flourish-
ing mission station on the.west"shore
of Lake Tanganyika, at a:place where
<he forest comes nearly down to the
water's edge. This. plaee""has been
known for 15' years on the maps as
Mjkla, and much has been ^written
about'it as a station where the Cath-
olio missionaries have been trying- to
introduce- civilization in a 'most prac-
tical manner. __ '_ ' ;_

Here in the depths of Central Afries
they have been teaching the natives
how to make brick.and lumber, how t<]
Improve the quality of the irbri-they dig
from their hills, how to makf-betterim-
plements from this, useful metal and
the best methods of tilling their crops.
A great many natives have come from-
far around fo enter the schools at
ifpala. . . ' >

A year ago the natives who had been
taught to set type in the printing of
fice made their first book. Afewcopies
of it have reached Europe and attracted
considerable-attenf ion. The little booh
Is a geography;' It tells, in th'e'nativ*
language, aqd in', the simplest man-
ner", ' something, 'about the World.' II
gives the most interestin g_ facts aboul

I the geography and peoples Of soine o:
I the great nations. There are only 5i

pages in it, but they contain a greai
deal of information without being
crowded with so much detail as to mak«
the. story hard to read.

i ' Father G. Van Acker wrote the lit-
tle volume, superintended the typeset
ting alia printing-, and made the'' Biar
which 'adorns the work. The'natives
tinder his tuition attended to every nib
chanlcal detail, from typesetting tc
binding-. Theboolc'lsi ah' excellentspec
lmen of typography, corftidering thai

?it is the first effort of t tie tilack print
ers who made it, and it furnishes con
elusive evidence that progTess!5s rnak
ing in the heart of Central Africa.

THE FRISKY WOLVERINE.

Has of Late Been Terrorlslns *"«
""~ people of Cheboyjran Conn-

tjr, Mlohlean.

'When he is shut up in a nice clean
cage behind iron: bars the > wolverine
is an interesting- anim*}, but if the

,. stories which" come Ir6ni about" Long
lower—Jolce-are—true'-jfe—does n o f improve

upon close; acquaintance, says the
Grand Rapids (Mich.) Herald. The
people up in that region are having
their' troubles with the frisky ani-
mals, and would prefer to study theii
habits from the sife side of the cage.
Jlhe wolverines in. that section,' so the
itory runs, have appeared in large
numbers and are playing ail sorts oi

The ordinary explanation of the phe- tricks with the local inhabitants. Car-
nomena of odors and of smells is pre- cajou, as the Indians and trappers oi
cisely that adopted by the ancient the northern woods call the wolverine,

USEFUL, AND DECORATIVE.
...,- • ) • ) , i .'.!•'• ; V : i n i - » : • >

is replaced by the knife, .fork, spoon
'-wJS'.L«.w*li. J. Kilili. jL^JkUvU.*- ^ It'' "C
and D in-our illustration-^for fusilier
battalion's,1 as -aiVreconVpens« ' W ' tUe
deprivation of the .bearskin., On for-
eign " service, ^noreoWrftne''»oldier_can
use.his towel as a! puggaree.' "V -
' AlHdng thV (Urther advantages which
this helmet affords the soldier is that
•a- considerable portion of the weight
is transferred from his back on to his

The letters B and L are intended as
a guide to young* officers giving* the
command.: ,,'̂ Blght" ,oj ,?JutlU!'-,while
i" and B (behind>are a means of know-
ing the front or back of the company
without appealing to the color ser-

razor strop, vvhile the hel

canteen, or wash basin.

ODORS AND SMELLS.

French Scientists Propose an Vndula-
' i e ' «W ftlt*e'TC!om«' '
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A Good ,<*?

for having Ripans Tabules served each meaf at her table Is given
by a Philadelphia, Pa , lady who :ays: "I suffered for years with
indigestion. Af.er eating'l coud only get relief by lying on rny
back. 1 had an awful feeling around niy heart and pain In my
stomach • 1 read about Rlpans Tabu es in "the paper and bought
a five cent carton < lea Tabiues). The first Tatu es I took gave
me some ro.lef and aitar taking them for three'wasks I f-ilt li.<e a
new person I have found Rip ru a Godsend, I have them
served at my >able after each tve.ii"

This prsc;ice is becoming quite common among well regu.
lated families ' • . , • ,.'-.". -. .

WANTED:—A n i e o t b-1 health that R-t-P-J>-v-S will not b«l»flt. THey
banish isln a--.] prolong 1 ffl. Or.. |rlTPS,toll->f: e;th« wonl R/l-P-A-N)3 <m
tlio popknp. »i-: aiceit no »ulis'h,.u>: U4-V -N-n. ;••> ?«r B cents, may he bad
at opj drug sioi-e. •y™ sami-lrn > n d one tl •M.III I «>. > -:* "will'be 'mallert
to any aild.,.i;s for 5 ceiits. forwsrdiai;^o Ue;i.ii.iii.« i.u«w*<il. Cb.t No: >10

First National Bank
OF ASBURY PARK.

Mattison Avenue and Bond Street
"Between Postoffice arid Depot.

[ORGANIZED FEBRUARY, 1886]

Greek philosophers. They held that j 8 a B iy fellow, and likes to entei
smell particles of the odoriferoug body their cabins, destroyln^or carrying
were detached and transmitted by the BWay their household goods, but now
olr to the mucous menibrane of the h e has come down to civilization and
nose. The actual contact of these | 8 making merry at the expense of the
emitted particles with the nasal mem- palefaces, ' " ; ' '
branes produced the sensations of <'The wolverine* about Long lake are
smell. ' " n o t o n l y killing, the pigs and small
•-A.similar view,was held by the'an- anironls, but have so terrorized the
cients.anfl eten bySir Isaac Newton, people in that vicinity thnt they dare
as to the explanation of the phenom- n o t g l i r o u t a f t e r d a r k wj thout being
ena of Bigh>; COrpTiscleB-wew* sup- arnied.''This taay be very interesting
posed to beMarted ««t lu every diree- t o animal lovers like Mr. Seton-
tion by a lumtndUs body ,and to fall Thompson, but the Long lake people
on the re-tina 61 $ • fjer $y this con- f a l l t o W e w h e r e t h e f u n c o m e S V
tact thej)herr0irieil«'of vWoa were . a t j d a r e ' a Bit doubtful whether the
produced. The theory of emission of t e r m W o i v e r i n e , M applied to Michi-
light has siflde th^i ta i «f Huyghen. p e fe> u i n ft " t of a com-
been replaced by the undulatory the- piimen t
ory of vision. Molecular motions-in • • ' • • '.
the luminous -body set up 'tnqvaments "A THEORY TiBOnT 'Mn'R'hPP
nihTrsurrrftfndfng- ether—HgKt wafes. _^

These waves travel through the ether statistics Show That Cruelty to Anl-
•arid'eriter^h^eye and_ihe> %4 «p * «., i< W , , , < . « ft,*, i i f iW t o
corresponding raotementi W tSe ele-
ments of the retina, and these move-
ments are the causB^-andijthe^ only.

INCANDE8CENT HEATING JjlGHT.

air inlets at the bottom, through which
ffie air currents ascend, passing around

Itbe bulbs and out into the room upon
[striking the slanting hood at the top.
|The heater is arranged to stariH in the
(fireplace, if one is provided tn thertjpin,
or it can be placed in any deiirVd |»laee,
which makes it possible to bring Jhe
stove near a chandelier for reading pur-

Iposes. The extreme ligHtnrta- and
lemall amount of attention; r̂equired
Iwiil recommend it to many persons,
•the attachment of the wire to a lamp

socket and turning, on of the eurrsnj;
being all that'Js ,requlre'd to'staM.'.tho
stove going.—Chicago Daily News.

C J - V ' V i - T . ^ s " . * . . . ,- * if cjaii .-Whb *hal b^en'jat iWdrk on the
The brain interprets the sensation by , u b j - e 9 t e v e r s l n c e t h e assassination
Jthe lYght of experience.'0 '-J ' ' -V >{rf fflng Humbert of ataly,^the great-

MM. Vaschide and Van MeUe have «st number of murdersds Ukely to be
latijl.y proposed an undi|latoft)« th|ftar ^mnii |ted in that' country in which
b*1'smell tor4iiplace the Emissive *tne- 'animals are treated' 'with the most
ory, and have enforced it by reasons cruelty. He claims, too, that compar-
tpp special to be recited here. They etively few murders are coinmitted in
declare that smell does notarise from those countries in which societies for
a direct contact between i pprticlea the protection of aninials flourish
emitted from an odoriferous body and o t 0 , every million inhabitants, he
the ends of the plfaotory ner^s, but ^ there are'In England and ire-
that the oao,iferou9 body sends out a. , a n d o r f ] y 6 m u r d e r e r B ; l n Germany,

in Belgium, 14; in France, 16; in
23; in Hungary, 07; in Spain,

83, and in Italy, 95.
s, he maintains, are just
5 expected. • In no coun-

Sve Ttho-gh =;̂ ,on. "in t^J&^E^^S

that the oaojferous y a
>et of radiations wiulogous, to UgKt
waves X-rays et«.-analogous but
not similar.- The arguments of the

may the more kindness than in Great Birtain

... S tee l H«tl» .JBlreafc J '"•!
In 16p5 a Bteel rail on the Great :

Jfiorthem railway in England broke
into 17- piecesy causing^ serious; acqi- ;
pent.' A' iprn^ittee of ~ t|bie foarii' ô f
trade' 'appqi'nt'eel to investigate the
pkuse of the breakage has only re- ,
gently made its- report, aftir four
(years of" work on the subject. The
bommittee •ascertained that the par-
pibular rail' which broke on the occa-
sion . .described possessed certain ab-
normal '.features, the precise origin of

jsvhich remains undetermined, but the
•jiWstigniion led- to several' discoveries
lif98t(ientifi0'atid practical im'portance.
Emong these1 is 'the s'urprisihg effect
bf' cracks' in the upper' surfaces of
rails!" 'It was. found by experiment
that a rail nicked with ft chisel to a
Hepth pf o sixty-fourth of an inch
Woke under a, weight of. 600 pounds
falling from b, height of 12 feet, while

s -same- rail -not- nicked resisted :th'o
1' of: a tbri weight from a height o*

( O f e e t . " • . - " . ' •''••" • ' ; : ' \ : ; L V < ; ' ) ; :

j leaves, many ihings unexplained.—N.
1 Y. Sun. . . -\. - W.-'l ..a •..•,',"'• ;:•

I •. T e a Is P o p u l a r In R n u l a . ••'.'',. )
i Tea was first imported into Russia
I Jn 1638. To-day, each inhabitant con- •
i fcunaeS >•' oh the averajge 'AeaSlyS«lrie t

poui>d annually. The .total Qonsump-•
^ttoa iB,',io6,000,QOO poundsj-.and'tjhe'-tp-
ita|fjcpst'iabout $88,000,000.'. »'Te'a' and.
sugar' 'together cost Russia ' about
ip6&,66o,00O per. year. For.' Wandy,
beer and wine the country expehds
liuiualiy about $500,000,̂ 00, so.jha't
something like a quorteyof the 'whole .

.revenues of ' the state * areAanntral̂ jf
expended bn tea, brandy, wine and,
beer,1 with sugar. Exact statistics' are
inotr forthcoming, but it appeara-t^at
the Use1' of ftea is increasing^.rapidly
relative to the alcoholic beveragearr-a
;<Sdttsuinmati6n devoutly to be wished.

Shrines In Machine Shops. '•
' In Bussia every shop buil'diiig has'

its holy picture and lamp, and' It
seems odd to an American to think of
religious services being held in boiler
and machine shops, as they are'occa-
eternally in Bussia. The Locomotive En-

i i r — . , _ . .._ may fairly be
gauged according- rto the number of
murders committed in each.

iAt'lthe sâ riê 1 fixn'e'^nls/statistician,
who is- a Gel-man * aim l!ah' influential
member q£ the JBetUn SpgietyJor the
Protection of'^nijSals^yidniltS.jthato c n ^ i i n l ^ f i d m M j i n a t
climate is a considerable factor in this
matter. • ' : ' '

Hone of picture*

Steel Ballcllna; for Mexico.
A steel frame business Ihouse, be-

longing to.a United'States corpora-
tion, was recently dedicated in the
.City of MexjcE.) This?ia-.ihe -f\^t
bujilding r/iiU S-* t e e l iifflnfe inakifao-
tured' in the United States to be erect-
ed there; The structure is three
"Storiesrin height an^ 'was completely
built1 iu;a little'*more t ian 'ialmonths.
About 1,000 tons of structural steel
rvere eriployed in its ., cbnstruction.
The outside finish is white stone from
jjeal del. Monte,- President Diaz ipre-i
sld]ed at the formal inauguration of

'the building. ' '- -

American Enterprise.
, A-widBawakeFAmiKricBn hi»s erected
iteatn pumps on ttie Jordan and is sup-

hurches all over Europe with
Jordan water.* - , j •'..',

GEORGE F. KROEHL, President
O. H. BROWN, First Vice President

MARTIN H. SCOTT, Cashier

Patrons valuables received for safe keeping free
of charge. Foreign Exchange bought and sold.
Collections promptly acknowledged. r

Your Business Favors RespectfuUy'SoIidtecl

mm

AND

SAFE DEPOSIT

Capital. $100,000
Surplus, $25,000

A. C. TWINJNB, PreBidant.
R. A. TOSTING, Seoretarj.

Ezeontea all trusts known to the law; loans money cs J ond
»nd mortgage; receives deposits subject to chats tad
allows interest on daily balances; acts as tmstee, regfitrai
ana trensfor agent; pays conpotas; makes demand sad
time loans on approved collateral; sate deposit vantti

S. B. M.'HABTBT, Vlce-PrtsHeut.
D. C. COENEU,, Treasnrer.

. DIRECTOES.
0. B. Brown, Col. O.'B. If. Harvey' Henry Mitchell, M, D.
I H. Bnebanan,. Ge« F. Kroehl, . John P. O'Brien,
D. C. Cornell. Brnc*« Keator, M. D Perry B. Smith,
«Tm. J. HarriKnn, B. A • ruitinff. . S: A. Patterson,

A. O. Twining,
H. H.VnclinA
G. D. W. Vroon

•n i > in«>t i> i tM*Hi »»»»•» n»»i»«»»»n»: S%H"S#*#"1^B ̂  t^f •• p V%H | S | f W l l 1 f l | l t | ^ ^

JiOTEL MARLBOROLGH
Corner Grand and Munroe Avenues.

Open All the Year.

New House. Handsomely Furnished. Has All Modern Improvements

A. M. .SEXTON.

Grand
Enlarged and improved.

m p 6 i i o r t a b K ^ ^
Eleetrie arlor

The Imperial
• Corner Grand and Summerneld Avenues. -- Sixteenth season
Winter and Slimmer. Permanent and transient gnesta. Terms,
Jgto$13;$3 perday. - . - . . . H. A. KINGSLEY.

w-ti t~*A.M. CornerOookman Avenue and Bebk Street. Open all the Year. .
I" l l l l i T I Firstolttss accommodations for Transient and Summer attests
L U U D t l SpeMalrates or ommercialtravelers. W. W. WABD, Mag-'r.

Princeton
810 (lookman Avenue Two blocks from ocean, facing Wesley Lako.
Terms $8 to $13 Accommodations for 125. ' Enlarged and reap-
pninted. S7th season. Open all the year. W. € . DOHM. Proprietor.

Hanlon
S21 Cookman Avenue, near beach, opposite Wesley Lake.

Terms moderate.
• ' • . ' • . MRS. J.O. HANIiON, Proprietor.

The Milton
" Corner Bergh street and Third avenue. Two blocks from beach.

Steam heat and all improvements. Open all the year.
Special rates for fall and wintor. MRS. J. E. MCCARTHY.

The Alaska

@ecan
S and 6 Pitman ayeSno, 4 anil 6 S{oCUntoek street. Open all the year.
Sun parlors andiwell heated rooms, for the cool months. The only

"horol in Ocean Grove supplied with soa water batbs. The location la
ol the beat, 100: feet from, bdara%slk ibd dose to 'aqi
post office : •Jj;.;',Y ms/ii t: iWMS&StiSX&,

T fhe Standard BaUrond o 'merle*. *

On and after November 2S, 1000.
Tralnn teave Aebxay Park Weekdays.
for New York and Newark, 7:10, 8.50 a. m

2.35 and 5,88 p. m.
Fni Klizabeth. 8.50 a. m., 3.25 • nd 6.83 p.m.
For Bahway, 8 50 a. m., 3.25 ond 5.88 n. m.
For Matawan. 8.50 a. m., 2.36 and B.88 p. m.
For Long Branch, 7.10, 8.50, il.QO a.m.,

2.15,2.35, 5.88, 6.40 and 7.07 p. m
For Bed Bank, 7.10, 8.50, a.m., 2.35 and 6.88

For'Slladeiphia, Broad St. and Trenton, 7.30.
8.05 a. m., 12.16 and 4.07 p. m.

For Camden, via Trenton and hor den town, 7.30
- and'8.0Ba-.-m.. 13.15 and 4.07 p. m. .

For Camden and PhUadelphia, via Toms Blvet
1.35 p. m ' :' ' '„' . . .

For Toms Blver, Island Heights and intermsdl*
ate stations, 1 36 p. m.

For Point Pleasant and intermediate station
11.04 a. m., 2.58,B.J» and e.48 p. m.

For New Brunswick, via Monmonth Junction
8. 05 a. m.; 12.16 and 4.07 p. m.

Trains Leave Hew TorK for AabntyFatK
From, West Twenty.thlrd Street Station. S.BS

TOD» Desbrosses Street Station, MO a. m.
12.60, 8.40. and 6.10 p. m. Sund&xs, QA*
a.m. and 5.15 p.m. •

From Cortlandt Street Station, 9.00 a.m., 13.50,
8.40 and 5.10 p.m. Sundays, 9.45 a.m. and
D.15 p. m. . •
OnBundarswUlstopat Interlaken and Avon

T r a i n Leave PrjUadelpbla (Broad Street) (or

At.8.20,11.08 a. m.. 8.80 and 4.00 p. m.', week-
days. Market St. Wharf, via. Camden a id
Trentonj7>28,10.8p a.m., 3.80 and8.20 p. m

AtPaaUington and Uie Sontli.
!"•* VB »BO4D 8T«EKT, imxADUFHIA,

For Baltimore and Washington, 8.5077.2078

. ited, Silting Car), 1.18
ini Crt 4.40

lnl

'88 a.
. ited, Silting Car), 1.18 (Din
8.SS9 (Dining Cart. 4.40, 6.25

a0pg.B5(Dlnln* C )
d 133

-ffi0B.8ia0pS.65.(blntatf C a r ) , ! . - . » „ „ » »
O Pjm., and 13.30ufcht week-days.. Son-

^"..TSq^Ja. il,as. ii.88a. m,, i,is
8.39;(Diriing-C* '

, -•-p Xpjnine; Car) 'p. m./na'd 1S.S0 rugni. •
Tiine-tablss of all other trains of the sjatetn

martaobt-ln^.t^tlcketofflci.br.t.tioa..

Hm TOBK P D 1 0 I G BBAHCH R. B.
Tim» TaV-> in effect November 35,1800.

oJ'ATlONSIN NEW YOBK
Ontra^l

•:reetand
Pennsylvania:•

: • o l A U U « » IN NBW TOBE
OntraTB. B..of New Jersey, foot c f Libert]

•:reei and Whitehall street, (Sonth Ferry).
PennsyWBfliBB. B!i foot of West Twenty i

Leave.^BW PABK and

Foot ô  Liberty streeti: 4.80,* h,80, 11.80 a. m.,
4.80J 0,38 p. m. ^ -

t£Tr3tiicjzr
Tweoty-third street: 8.55 a.
3B»t55Foot Cortlandt street: 9.00 a.m.! 12.50.'

• B . 1 0 p , ' m • ' • • ' • • ' • •

Foot Desbroases street: 9.00 a. m., 13.50, »8,40
Leave A8BUHY PABK and OCEAN GBOVEfo r

NEW XOBK, Newark andEliwbeth: 6.17,
('7.10 Newark and New York only). *8.00
8.50 a. m. 13.10, 2.36, 4.00, 5.88 and 6.30

%!Lre2,h°id' T™"*0" »nd PhUadelphia.via Sea
Girt: »7.39, 8.05 a. m.. 13.15,4.07 p. m.
or Trenton and Philadelphiavia Bound B

wr juiua airur aau incermeaiate otatu
Camden, via Sea Side Park: 1.85 p. m.

For Belmar, Spring Lake, Sea Girt and Manas-
qnon: 7.09, 7.30, 8.05. 10.85i 11.04 a.m..
12.15, 1,25, 3 58. 4.07, 6 19, 6.38, 6.48, 8.38
p. m.

For Point Pleasant: 7.05, 10.85, 11.04 a. m..
1.35, 9.58, 5.18, 0.23, S.48. 8.38 p. m.

For Long Branch and Bed Sank: 6.17, 7.10
?ko?k8-,BO; f l l . ° 0 . Long Branoh only) a.m.,
13 10.(3.15 Long Branch only), 3 35, 4.00,
5 88, (5.40 Long Branch only), 8.30, (7,07
JjOntr Rrflnnh nntvl »» m . . .
6 88, (5.40 Long Bran
Long Branch only) p m.
••Denotes express trains.

BUF08 BLODQETT, J. B. WOOD,

.BA^iwiN;E-
G.P.A..C.B.B.

R. E. OF HEW JERSEY.

TIMB TABLE IN EFFECT NOV. SB. 1000.

Trains Leave A sbnry Park:
For New York, Newark and Elizabeth via all

rail route, 8.17, 8.00, a.m., 13.10, 4.00. 6.20
p. m. Sundays, from Interlaken station, 7.87
a.m.. 4.18 p.m. -

For Philadelphia and Trenton, via Elisabeth
port,6a;7. 8.00. a. m 12.10.4.00 p.m.
onncDQfs, from lnteriaken station, 7.87 a.m.,

'or Baltimore and Washington—8.00 a.m.,
13.10, 4.00 p. m. Sundays, from Interlakea
station, 7.87 a.m., 4.18 p.m. ; -̂

'orEaston, Bethlehem, AUentown and M
Chunk—6.17. 8.00, a. m.. 12.10, (4.0

Maneh
C h n k 6 . 1 7 . 8.00, a. m.. 12.10, (4.00 to
Easton)p.m. Sundays, from Interlaken sta-
tion, 4.18 p.m.

ForWiUcesbarreand Scranton—8.00 a.m., 12.10
p. m. .

For Buffalo and Chicago via D. L. & W. B. B»—
8.00 a m .

J. H. OLHAOSPN, Gen'iqnpt.
H. P. BALDWIN, Gen'l Pasg. Agent.

UNDERWOOD
8PRIK0 WATER

from'the famous spring at Falmouth
Foreside, near Portland, Maine, is
acknowledged by all authorities to be

T«t Finest Table Water Now on thi Market
It contains no organic matter what-

,.. ever, and ttiany troublesome diseases
disappear by its use.

Delivered anywhere by

C. A. LIST & CO.
161 Westwood Ave., Long Branch.

:'.;'.'.. • Telephone 150-

News and Opinions
Of

National Importance.

VLU

ALOIM E
CONTAINS BOTH.

DAILY, \>j mail »•. - $6 a year
DAILY AND SUNDAY. 6y niajl. $8 a year

THE SUNDAY SUN
Is the greatest Suniay NewspiiDer ta

-the World.:

A««teesi» Taiynmiiiinw 'totii,:
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v APPLYING THE BRAKE.

A Subject Which Has Interested
Wheelmen More Than Anj- Other.

of Last Year'a Problems.

• With the increasing interest in
coaster: brakes .has naturally arisen a
renewal of the perennial discussion

'•• as Jo the best place for applying- the
brake. At present there may be said
to be five different answers to the
question, all of which are under prac-
tical testa. The brake is applied (1)
to the tire; (2) to the rim of the
wheel; (3) to the inside of a small
rim attached to the hub; (4) to the
outside.of such a rim; (5) by com-
pressing the hub endwise. The list
clearly comprises only, two classes of
brake which differ essentially in any-
thing except details. By the first
and second methods the brake pres-
sure is applied to the rapidly-moving

' parts of the wheel. By methods 3, 4
and 5 the pressure is applied to the
slowly-moving parts near the axle.
It follows necessarily that the actual
pressure used must be very much
greater in the latteT class. A mo-
ment's reflection shows thfttT" given
equal friction per pound of pressure
between the surface in contact, a
.brake of one pound on a tire produces
the same effect as a pressure of .14
pounds on the inside surface of a rim
two inches in diameter. This is a fact
of vital importance. For it follows
that the pressure necessary to con-
trol a bicycle by means of any known
form of hub brake is sometimes' enor-
mous. ' We do not/refer to the effort
of the rider, of course, but to the re-
sult of that effort when transmitted
to the braking surfaces in contact.
There is a7limit to the strength of ma-
terials; and it is no wonder that most
hub brakes are liable to derangement
by breakages and rapid wear of parts.
The tendency of the operation of such
devices to strain spokes beyond safe
limits and to throw wheels. out of
true, is also obvious. All these dif-
ficulties are avoided when the brake
pressure is applied to the outside of
the wheel, to the tire, or to the rim.
The actual pressure on.the tire or
rim is relatively^vefy^sligHt; TEe~
wheel Is subjected to. no abnormal
strain, and the operating parts are
easily made adequate to their various
duties.—Golden Days.

CHINESE GIRL AWHEEL.

Fair Young Resident at Shanghai I*
Reported to Be «n Accom-

plished Bicyclist.

The bicycle woman has invaded
China, the last place on:earth where
one would expect to find her. Aside
from the national prejudice that ex-
ists among the Mongol people' to
women taking part in occupations or
pastimes that men ordinarily reserve
for themselves, the size of the Chi-
nese women's feet would ..be .thought
a bar against their indulgence in-
wheeling. Nevertheless there is actu-
ally one woman, .ajmjong the celestials

FIRST CHINESE

who may often be seen with her
brothers careering along the fine
roads of Shanghai. There are not
more than two or three Chinese girls
who ride, though, the eons of the
wealthy Chines*'merchants and many
other Chinese youths may often be
seen riding in -. the streets of the
treaty ports,.the only, places in China
where riding isv possible. • ; On the
whole, the Chinese have taken kindly
to the "bike" and many are expert
trick riders. The lady referred to is
a Missi Kit-Sen, of Shanghai, and was
the first girl in China to cycle. She,
evidently enjoys the. sport.

I NEWTIRE INFLATOR.

. Canadian Invention Which
Prove to Be the Thins Wheelm<

Have Long Sought.

A number of automatic tire in-
flators have already been patented
and placed on the market, but the
.majority of them are somewhat clum-
sy affairs, which are both unsightly
on the bicycle and heavy enough to
increase the weight of the -wheel pgr-

l?eptlbly. The device which we show
in the cut has just been patented by
iJhomas H. McCauley, of Port Arthur,
Can., and has a number of good points
to recommend it. In the first place,
it is entirely out o-f sight, the ex-
posed portion taking the place of the
ordinary valve, which latter it resem-
bles. When the tire is formed an
oval elastic shell is inserted, as shown.
This shell has an intake through the
spring valve, and as the valve closes

I STEINBACHS
\ ' ^ s ; . " ' • = . " ' . . ' # : " • ' • ' . ' \ • ' ' ' r » , {

,.; RUMflAQE SALE

AUTOMATIC TIRE INFLATOR.

against the return current of air its
only means of escape when the sec-
tion of tire'reaches.the lowest point
of its circuit and is compressed b3-

the weight of the rider is through
the slotted tip of the oval shell. As
soon as, .the pressure is removed from
the oval it again expands, drawing a
fresh supply of air through the valve.
ThiB pumping operation will continue
until the tire becomes inflated to a
sufficient degree to overcome the
rider's weight and stop the contrac-
tion and expansion of the oval shell.
—Cincinnati Commercial Tribune.

HERE'S AN AUTO-SLED.

Maine Inventor Has Constructed •
Singular Vehicle lot Use on

snow' or- Ice.

Automobiles of the ordinary kind_are
rather-searce-in-tWs-st*teirbut-when-itr
comes down to sleighing in style,, the
Pine Tree staters are in a fair way of
outdoing the rest of the country this
winter. Ira Peavey, of this city, a me-
chanic of experience, has just com-
pleted the model of an "auto-sled" and
says that when the thing is completed
he will be able to plow thrpugh the
deepest drift ever piled on Main street
and transport passengers with dis-
patch.

The auto-sled will be ten feet long,
three feet high and four feet in width,
and will be pcopelled by a gasoline en-
gine of 20 hoTse«power. In forcing the
sled forward two 6te«l cylinders are
used, each 10 feet long and 26 inches in
diameter. Wound around these, cylin-
ders a_nd firmly attached to the out-
si5e, are spiral cams..two inches high
and three inches wide, with deeply-
concaved surfaces and capable of tak-
ing hold of the most icy surface. The
cylinders are attached to the engine by
means of bevel gearing, and the speed
can be easily regulated to suit the per-
son who guides the vehicle.

Mr. Peavey calls his invention an
"auto-mo-sled," and is confident that it
will make rapid time on the snow-cov-
ered highway or on ice. He has been
working on the steam sled for more
than five years and the greatest part
of this time was spent in experimenting
with the revolving runners. He found
that if both the spirals were put on
right-handed that the sled would go
to the right, while it would go the other
dirfRFtion Tf~fh~e spiralsTwere left-hand.
After he had made one right and one.
'eft-handed, there wasmore thinking
to be clone. By putting the coils close
together, he cbu'.d develop great power
of propulsion, but could make but little
speed. Spirals put wider apart gave
ppeed without power, and to meet both
conditions he has constructed two sets
of runners, one for work on the level
road and the other for hill climbing.

The cylinders run fore and after with
the auto and the power is furnished by
double piston rods so arranged that
the engine can neveT get on a center.
The tubing and framewprk as well as
the cylinders are of thin highly-tem-
pered steel, so that the whole sled,
with boiler, seats, engine and all does
not weigh over 1.200 pounds. The ve-
hicle is guided by a set of runners at-
tached to the fron of the main body
of it and has a handle running back to
the driver's seat like electric steam au-
tomobiles.—Bangor (Me.) Letter in N.
.Y. Sun. . •

A U R ANNUAL STOCK TAKING brought to light numerous

'^" odds and ends in all sorts of merchandise in both stores.

These waifs have been consigned to the bargain tables and will be

sold regardless of cost., This; rummage sale is now in progress and

will continue until the tables are cleaned of the stock-taking finds.

In the lot. are modish garments for both sexes, desirable dress
goods, reliable shoes, choice house furnishings, excellent fur-
niture; in fact, good things are to be had for very little money in

every one of the 23 departments.

, In addition to the rumrhage stock, we have concluded to sacri-

fice prices on everything smacking of winter left dyer in both stores."

This move is made in order to secure ample room to display our stock

of Spring goods which is due in a week or twp̂  The price cutting-

has been general and includes,all pur regular goods. Here is an

opportunity for economical buyers to secure staple goods at a trifle

above the cost fixed by the manufacturers. It:_\s hardly necessary, of.<

course, to suggest that the first comers will secure the pick of the bar"

gains from the rummage and the regular stock. -

STEINBACH COMPANY
1

Always Reliable Modern Merchant
Two Stores in Asbury Park

Advantages of. tbe Tandem.
.. The tandem is fast and will carry
a pair of average riders many more
miles in a day than they.could pos-
sibly cover by the aid of single
mount's. The tandem, says the Co-
lumbia, fosters certain mortal vir-

. tues inasmuch as the pair of riders
must be brought' to agreement with
respect to route, speed and choice
of seat, something which demands
the cultivation of courtesy, forbear-
ance and deference to the opinion of
another. A great many riders have
had occasion to realize, with satisfac-
tion that tliere is such a thing as
judicious tandem companionships.
When the occupants of the machine

• arerself-chosen friends and when the
object in'riding "is sociability rather
than to cover a given distance in the
shortest period of time, • tandeming
becomes a high exponent '<# the pleas-
ure of cycling. . '

Others. Do the •Worrying.
"So Q-riggs has gone into bankrupt-

cy. Is he badly embarrassed?'.'
' . "Not the, least. Bufhis creditors
. are,"—Town Topics. ... ••••I-..
' \ U '•';•- I . : ••• /•:.. ,-

Adjustment of Bearing*.
When a bearing is either too loos*

or too tight, the machine not only
runs badly, but the wear is greater.
If the wheel shakes sideways in the
forks, the bearing is too loose, and if,
when spun, it stops abruptly, it is too
tight. There is one poinj; which
should be remembered. The bearing
may be exactly right before the nut
at the end of the axle is tightened,
but often when the nut is tightened
up it has the effect of tightening the
bearing also; consequently, the wheel
should be spun .after as well as before
this ritit is screwed home. If the wheel
does not spin freely, then the nut will

. have to. be unscrewed and the ad-
justing cone given about half a turn
b a c k . , . — - -•- ' - ••-....

HOW YOU SPEND YOUR LIFE.

The Largest Item In Everyone '* E v -
eryday Tjme Account I s

:4Ste*~-» .•->"• Sleep. _i.,.. _

Did you ever stop in your daily round
of rush and rest tp inquire how you
actually occupy the hours of your life?
Supposing you are an average New
York business man, how will your ac-
count on the book of time appear when
it is balanced at the end of three score j
and ten years? asks the Sun.

The largest item will be sleep, which
has consumed 25 years—a little more!
than one-third of your life. It counted
rapidly during your childhood, less
rapidly in age, and was at a minimum
during the working days of middle life.
These working days will count 21
years, and in the course of them you
will read for two years and write for
a year and seven months. .

The next item will be that of pleas-
ure, which wilf have consumed nine
years, and your walking will have con-
sumed six and one-half years more.
Then .your eating accounts will shô v
that you have sat at the table, stood- at
lunch counters or cuddled elsewhere
for five years. You will also have a
dressing account of three and one-half
years, which have been devoted to but-
toning and unbuttoning1—remember, it
is a man whp-is being considered. In
this dressing account you •will find
eight months charged to bathing ac-
count and seven months to shaving.

Invention of the Fan.
' The following Chinese legend ac-
counts for the invention of the fan in
a rather ingenious fashion: The beau-
tiful Kan-Si, daughter of a powerful
mandarin, was/assisting at the feast
of lanterns, when she became over-
powered by the heat and was com-
pelled to take off her mask. As it was
against all rule and custom to expose
her face, she held her mask before
it and gently fluttered it to cool,her-
self. The court ladies present .noticed
the movement, and in an instant 100
of them were waving their masks.
From this incident, it'is said, came
tlhe birth of the fan, and to-day It
takes the place of the mask in that
country. „ • . U

Pants by the Lear*.
A man who went to Providence the

other day was amused to see. this sigh
on the front of a clothing store:
"JHerV ic the place to buy your, panto
at two dollars a leg!" This method
af offering trousers for sale must pos-
sess great interest for one-legged men
And centipede*. ' • '\'u

Sufficient. .
"How. did Eleanor announce her en-

FOLLOW THE
TO THE GREAT

Look for
our signs.

Watch our
Clearance

Sale.
I SALE You will find as at |

614 Cookman Ave.,
next to Chadwlck's |

Drug Stora,
Asbury Park, N. J.

BEGINNING

SATURDAY, JANUARY 12,
At the SURPRISE CLOTHING STORE,

614 Cookman Avenue, AsburyT^ark.
Which will be the Greatest CLEARING SALE that ever occurred in Asbury Park or i.ooo miles from here|

$ 2 5 , 0 0 0 WORTH OF TAILOR-MADE CLOTHING
must positively be sacrificed at any price. Every dollar's worth of merchandise in our store to be cleared from our counters
IO matter how great the loss may be, as we will not carry over one dollar's worth of goods. No fairy tale or deception abouj
his, but a straight story. We advise you as friends that even though you may not be in need of any Clothing, com e and buj|

Lay in a supply for next season, as the prices will be so ridiculously low that we can safely say you

Yankee Goods in New Zealand,
American exports in • New .Zealand

are rapidly increasing, especially hard-
ware. The American firms have wise-
ly adopted the plan, which lies at the
base, ol all successful export trade, of
supplying what the colonies desire
ffcfl not trying to force on them what*
*IT*M tbt """wftMtoffM* stfb ta sa

gagement ttf the family ?",
'r'She."jus't ~ vraggied •the: flngfif.*

the diamond ring."'—Ni Y,had on
World.

nannlng It Into the Ground.,
"Come dovVh!" said the.pile driver.
"Seeing you have the drop on me,"

replied the pile, ''I will."—Chicago
Tribune. '•

any way.

Will Save 60 per cent, on every dollar you invest in our store after
SATURDAY, JANUARY 12, 1901.

Bear in mind that this is not a cheap line
of Clothing made for advertising purposes.

COME ONE, COME ALL—It will pay you to come to this Sale from hundreds of miles distant. Don' ]
forget that all car fares will be paid on every purchase of $io or more.

Our space is limited, so we mention only a few prices : ' .

MENS' SUITS CIIEATotSALE
DOWN GO THE PRICES Furnishing Goods Department.
On Men's Fancy Worsted Suits, Men's Blue Serge Suits, Men's We willpiace on sale thei entire stock at next to nothii
™ L w e a Worsted Suite. Men's Black Serge Suits, Men's •Fancy prices. Vfk wish to save nothing from the wreck.

^ C K E n g l L h Tweed Suits, Men's Overlaid NOTHING RE81RVED-N0THIHQ EXCEPTED.
Plaid Snitu, Men's Novelty ChecK Suits, Men's Plain and Prices hopelessly wrecked and values turned loose.
Fancy Cassimere Suits, Men's Plain Cheviot Snits, Men s Fancy L ] e g o f I m p e r i a , N e ckwear In TeckB, worth BOo
Twe<& Suits, Men's Black Clay Worsted Diagonal Suits, etc. H ^ v y ^ ^ S w e a £ r e i ^ j ^ „„!„„ a n d s i z e 8 ) w o r t h $1|OOi

f'i'Z 41^ *7 '•I Men's fine Merino Snirtaand
Celluloid Collars, worth 15c. . 5 1
Celluloid Cuffs, worth 25c........................ lOl

-. Linen Collars, all styles and rizes......;..... 91

MEN'S OVERCOATS MenSH°avy™/eLrfSbuirftna'D^
" * •. • . • . Men's Heavy Bibbed Shirts and Drawere...... . . . . . .86

DOWN CO THE PRICES ^Z^^—^EEEE
' _ i ," ^FV _ — O . ^ O ' T C Men's Frocks to match....

Merits Overcoats 3.^ , ,:s&^sggS^^n
Worlh $8.60 to $10.00, but you can have them now for only Regular 15c. Sospenders . . . A . . . . . . . . ..........i...... 01
$8.75. • " • ' • Regular 25c. Suspendersr...;..,.,.,,....!.'...,...*,.*..;.. ...121

. • _ - , 'i « r Good Working 8mrts.......-.....,.,'.....iV,;.;.i,'..>..................19|
Mpn't? OVPFCOatS 4i7O Best Working Shirts made ..............,.....,,,.....1....;...........30|
IVlfll OUVClVVf*»'«':T"V White XftunJered Shirts, worth 75c ..... .^M .^w,.....:.. .^ l .89|

WnrH.810 See these regular $10 Overcoats and yon will be , And a great many othefarUoles too numerous to mention wil|
Wad to|et"one (or $476. . . go at prices according to thoae quoted.


